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Rowan School 
Board iRres 
New Principals

Rowan County School Supt. Clifford 
Cassady said today that the Board of 
Education has hired Buford Risner, former 
Superintendent of Bath County Schools, as 
the new Rowan County School
Principal.

The Board hired Risner at its July 6 
meeting.

Published reports that Risner had been 
employed by the Rowan County School 
Board appeared in newspapers the latter 
part of June but when contacted at that time 
Supt. Cassady set out that no one had been 
selected by the School Board for the job. He 
added, however, that Risner was under 
consideration, and went on to say the Board 
had interviewed five applicants.

A vacancy was creat^ at the local high 
school when Principal Sherman Arnett was 
transferred to the Tildon Hogge Elementary 
School as a 7th grade teacher.

Supt. Cassady also said today that Foley 
Partin had been hired as principal at 

, Haldeman School.

Triplett Creek 

Bid Is Approved
Hospital Foundation ^ayor Says That 
Will Elect Five Morehead WiU Never
Members To Board ^ ^>00^

Northeast Kentucky Hospital Foundation. 
Inc., wiU.elecClve members to three yeak 
terms on the Board of Directors at ijje' 
annual membership meeting set for this 
Saturday (4 p.m.) In the Health Center on 
Sun Street.

The membership is composed of all who 
contributed the more than 1300,000 in 1960 
that was the crucial community effort for 
establishment of St. Claire Medical Center;

Two M[ore Rowan 
Countians Have 
Licenses Revoked

and almost a Quarter million dollars in the '-“'■p
TOW-und^ay hospital ex^ Cojjstmction Com^ny, both of Lexii^ton,

Following election of the flve Board 
members, officers for the comi

mm
The Traffic Coordinating Council.

lay that
Rowan Countians have had their driver
Frankfort, reported today I two more Steps Toward Rowan Re-Assessment

be named. Only the 15 members of the Board 
are eligible to vote for officers.

The officers are • Dr. C. Louise Caudill.
President; Vice-President, John Rogers, 

Products 
iUry. W. E. 

Crutcher, Morehead Publisher: and

General Manager, Lee Clay Prt 
Company. Clearfield;

licenses revoked • both for conviction of 
operating a motor vehicle while under the 
influence of alcohol • _ ,

They are - 
Jeff Roger St 

revoked until C
Virgil Clayton wngni, 3B. ureen street. 

Morehead. revoked until June 22. 1971.
The Council also reported that Harold 

Thomas Light. 48. Flemingsburg. has lost his 
license to drive until Nov. IS because of 
making a false application.

somewhat unusual ruling of the

given an indefinite 
meet a court civil 

auto accident.

These two me* are part of the force of workers that are 
mapping Rowan County in connection with the 100 percent re- 
assessmfnt of all county property. Virgil Phillips, who has 
charge of the re-assessment said that every piece of property.

motor vehicle etc. In Rowan County will be re-assessed. 
Phillips, a representative of State Revenue Commissioner 
James E. Luckett. has Uken over the Tax Commissioner's 
Office here in the courthouse.

Kentucky • law, Roger Forest Hobbs, 22. 
•• icebui .....

ocatioi
|judgment resulting 
, The license of Carson Charles Branham,

Northeast Gateway Fair 

Opens Tuesday, July 14
laking
tnnual

drunken drivihi
was n 
ig.'

Short-Weights And 
Tobacco Nesting 
Appear Prevalent

ByJackl-ewyn

Two burley tobacco marketing problems- 
short-weights and nesting-have iiecome 
serious enough to prompt industry leaders to 
develop stricter actions to o^rcome them.

W. L. Staton^ executive gdcrelary of the 
Burley Tobacco Growers Co operative 
Association, said in a recent report that the 
heavy lake of the co-op of burley from the 
1969 crop underscored the problem of short- 
weights, the loss of weight in tobacco baskets 
on warehouse floors between the time of sale 
and the time they are moved to the 
association's iWryer operations

As sales proceed and the co-op's take 
increases, baskets of burley cannot be 
removed fast enough to avoid a backlog, 
Staton said, and shrinkage reported often 
exceeds the two percent tolerance allowed in 
the contract with warehouses.

In a year^ a heavy lake of burley under 
price supports, such as 1969, the redryers 
cannot get the tobacco off of th^warehouse

future.

(he final preparations for the Fourth Annual 
Northeast Gateway Regional Fair which 
opens near Morehead next Tuesday evening, 
July 14.

The 1970 edition of the Fair, fourth 
consecutive effort” by the local young men’s 
organization, will feature “something for 
everybody ' says Jack Thompson. General 
Chairman. "We will have agricultural, 
crafts, commercial, civic, and industrial 
exhibits, a livestock show, huge midway and 
rides, free fireworks, and entertainment 
each night on the big open-air stage."

Included in the schedule^of events (printed 
below) are an area-wiae. talent contest

open.
8:00 and 10:00 p.m. • Bobby L«rd Show, on 

suge.

Wedn^y. and a Kiddies’lay, ar 
>n feati

i' Day Saturday 
idmission to the

To minimuze
Staton told warehousemert, it may 
necessary to reduce the number.of sales 
hours, cut the maximum weight per basket 
offered for sale, or request marketing
tolidays.
L^"The movement of price-support tobacco 
Atom warehouse floors must be orderly, with 

minimum risk of loss, and 1^ showed us

■' ..Tk.
serious the problem can M,” he said. 

“Therefore, we must- consider moves to 
reduce chances of such losses.”

TTie Burley Co-op. which administers Ihe'^ 
price support program in Kentucky. Ohio.

/Indiana, West Virginia and Missouri, is 
equdlly concerned about the (X-oblem of 
nesting, concealment of foreign mailer or 
inferior grades within'a basket.

The co^ip j;etumed a total of 546.^ 
pounds of "n^ts” to war^ouses from Its 
price-support take of the crop.

"We have a full accounting of the nests at 
all*marketing ceiUers and wardwuses," 
Staton said, "and there are several where 
the situation is particularly bad. TttMd this 
practice, it appears that some penalty may 
be necessary, and those growers and 

' > cwidov this practice

grounds and a free drawing for a boy's and a 
girl's bicycle. Featured p^ormers during 
the Fair are the Bluegrass Mountain Boys, 
Earl Watkins and the Travelers, Darvin 
Sturgill and the Echo Canyon Boys, and the 
Bobby Lord Show on Saturday evening.

The fairgrounds are located just east of 
Morehead on highway 32 to the rear of the 
state police barracks.

Tuesday, July 14
6:00 p.m. - Gates, midway, and exhibits 

open.
8:00 p.m. • Bluegrass Mountain Boys, on 

stage.
10:00 p.m. • Free fireworiis display.

Wednesday, July 15
6:00 p.m. - Gates, midway, and exhibits 

open.
8^00 p.m. - Jaycettes Talent Round-up, on 

stage.
Thursday. July 16

6:00 p.m. - Gates, midway, and exhibits 
open.

- 8:00 and 10:00 p.m. Earl Watkins and the
Travelers, on stage.

•Friday.Julyl?
6:00 p.m. - Gdtes, midway, and exhibits 

open.
7:00 p.m. - Lavestock show.'
8:00 and 10:00 p.m. - Darvin Sturgill and 

the Echo Canyon Boys, on stage.

Costs Rise 
For College 
Education

Week's Schedule
Open To Public At Morehead 

Stale University

Through July ll - Casavant Marching 
"Band Workshops, Daniel Boone Forest 
Music Camp, Baird Music Building.

To July 18 • Hi^ School Art InsUtute, 
Claypool-Young Art Building.

Sun., July 12 - Daniel Boone Forest Music 
Camp (concert band and instrumental 
sessions) • Baird Music Building, through 
July 25.

Mon., July 13 - Art Exhibit - Faculty show

in mixed-media • Cla; 
illery. 1-4 p.m.. 

Friday (through July 25);

Treasurer. E. M. Hogge, Morehead. District 
■ Itomey.

Dr. Caudill, who headed the 1960 fund

inception II years ago. Crutcher and Hogge 
have held the positions of Secretary and 
Treasurer, respectively sin6e the 
Foupdation was estaUished.

Crutcher has alwkys appointW Mrs. 
Eleanor Queen. Cav* Run Clinic, as the 
Recording Secretai7,

Members of the Board whose terms expire 
Saturday are - J. Roger Caudill. Eldon T, 

ConUnued On N»l Pvc

The 30 year battle to forever prevent finite 
in Morehead has apparently ended . . and 
favorably so.

Announcement was made in Washington 
today by Senator John Sherman Cooper and 
Congressman Carl D. Perkins that the U. S. 
Army Corps of Engineers. Louisville 
District, had let the contract to widen and 
straighten Triplett Creek.

The low bid was submitted by Bluegrass 
Contracting Corporation and Braughton 

ipany, both of Lexington.
Their bid was S531.949 probably below 

estimates. This is for widening the creek to ' 
200 feet from Bridge Street in Morehead to 
Brady Curve, but does not include re
location of the Morehead and North Fork 
railroad bridge, or the Triplett highway^-, 
bridge at Clearfield.

Mayor William H. Layne said that the 
Clearfield highway bridge would 

I. and a lem] ' ''

allocated '^75,000 for the project.
' and the c

lengthened, and a temporary bridge erected 
said tl "

iroiecl . . 
cost of

during oonslruction. He said the Stale had 
allocated ^5,000 for the project. The 
railroad bridge will be longer and the cost of 
this will be defrayed by the U. S Army 
Engineers

RCHS Band 
To Attend 
Music Camp

nty High School Band 
of Mr. James Gallaher, 

ilock
by Douglas Adams, Edwin Oemmer, Don Music Camp at Butler Slate Park.
• xing, i - - ---- -----------------------

rt Gal

Institute I. throui
;h July 5 
igh July 3

laypool-Young 
inday through 

Linguistics

ipted contacting 
5 failed to .reach

Daniel Boone Forest Music Camp. Bai 
Recital HaU. 8 p.m.

Thurs., July 16 • Concert and Lecture 
Series Bonus Attraction - Gene Bertoncini 
Trio - Button Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

The Rowan Count 
under the direction 
will .attend the July 19th

Mr. Gallaher/has attemi 
each band member but has failed to re 
several of them. He asks those members who 
have not been contacted; to call him, 
mornings in the band room, or at his home 
during the evenings.

Gallaher has already had two full band 
rehearsals and auditions in each section.

Those members not contacted will be 
auditioned as soon as arrangements can be 
made with them.

The long fight Insecure the creek widening 
can be chronologically cited - 

-t- Although Railroad and Raines Street in 
Mor^ead had often had high creek water it 
was on the night of July 4,1939 that the real 
damage came. The National Geographic 
Magazine reported the 'heaviest rainfall 
ever recorded in (he United States" as about 
six inches fell in the Morehead area within 
m hours Triplett Creek went mad. and all 
of Morehead south of Main Street was 
flooded. Twenty-five lost their lives and 
property damage was in the millions as the 
waters oame like a tidal wave. A subsequent 
federal survey indicated that trees, logs, 
houses, barns, and aAlmals japmed a mile' 
east of Morehead. and when this brake loose 
the tremendous wave hit.

+ The Morehead News (then the Rowan 
County News) editorially urged that the only 
solution was widening and straightening the 
creek. This was after engineers confirmed 
that future floods would be prevented if the 
creek was straightened and widened to 200 
feet. Former Congressman Joe B. Bates 
sought federaljunds for the project.

In 1947 Morehead Mayor William H. 
Layne again proposed the creek widening as 
the most urgent business of Council. 
.However, no federal funds \y«re available - 
because of the Korean conflict.

+ In 1957 the U. S. Army Corps of

This fall, a greater proportion of Rowan 
county's young people than ever before will 
be heading for coUege. mosUy at Mdrehead 
State University. .

And. for the parents of most of them, it 
presents a bigger financial problem than 
before because college costs have been 

, zooming skyward.
The result is that funds they had set aside 

fw the purpose are no longer adequate. 
Added to this is the fact that banl^oans are 
harder to get, interest rates are high and 
Federal aid to needy students has been 
reduced.

Hardest hit by the mountlD^costs and the 
tight money conditions are those families 
that have more than one child going to 
college at the .same time. They have te dig 
even deeper.

Based upon the number of Rowan County 
students beading for coUege and upon the 
new tuition rates, local families be 
carrying a 11,079,000 load for the coining 
academic year, it is esUmated.

Data on coUege enroUments for (be 
coming semester and on the costs involved 
were compUed tty the U.S. Office of 
Education, the Census Bureau and othm.

Their figures indicate that 1,840.000 youths 
wiU be starting college this year, biinglne 
(he (o(aI enrollment to a record 7,700,000.

Rowan Cointy's contingent wiU total 420, it 
is estimated. This compares with 170 In.lbe 
local area Who were gotiig to coUege in IMO.

How much they wUl have .to pay will 
depend upon where (hey m going. The 
range is brot(L'

At state poUeges and other pufeUcly- 
MorebeadSUte University’s post summer supported lasUtutions the average outlay 

T Aug. 10-r..........................................—......................................

m
wm

11:00 a

MSU Post Summer 
Dates Rescheduled

should be foi^amed of it.”
Albert G. Clay, chairman of the board of 

the Burley Auction Warehou^AaKiciation, 
told war*o(tsemen that "oelting” defeats 
the purpose of the Airice nipport program 
aiui urged them to suess to growers that the 
practice cannot be~folerated

session. origjnaUy -set for Aug. 10-28, 
been rescheduled Aug. 10-20.

The term was shortened because of MSU’s 
new academic calendar which opens th< faU 
semest» Aug. 24.
' Classes wiU meet >mger each day to 
compensate for the shorter session.

WiU be about 81,250 for htiUon, fees, rom 
! fer those Uving 

s it is higher.
and boerd. That is the prii 
in the sUte. For noo-resli 

Private colleges also vary wicMy in cost, 
the average being about 82,720, the Office of 
Education states.

But that’s not all. comes the cost ot

.'..A" t".

compensate for the shorter session. But that’s not all. Inen comes 
according to Mdnrt>e..Wicker. director of transportation, books, clothing, 
school reUtions. X - ^ mlsrallaiwwtis items.

The poet summer term U'teiDgabaiidOQed Taking everytWng into coo^doration, the
this summer. It wUl ^ replaced next total cost of s year In a public coUege at this

Triplett Crpek Widening, Straightening Contraet Let

after this summer. It wiUlie replaced next 
year by a three-week “inte^sessioo” which 
convenes before the regular ^muner term.

time is around 8L750 and, in i 
coUege, 0,468.

T%e wUeatag and —..........„ . .
reality as the coBtract has been let. The low bM 
by Blaegrass CMtractlag Cerperatiaa

of TripleM Creek'k aew a
private Coastractiw Cwnpeay. both el
< 8Bl.M>.‘IWibferwtdeBlBgthe

both ef LeilBgtoa. Ibetr hW was 
endt U 2M feet frMi Mdge

Street la Mwchead te Brady Carve. Mayer WBUam H. Uyae 
sold tWi Boraiag (hat affw meeting witb reprewatotivei of 

' the eentractors be Ibooght the preleet cNid h 
tbe tammtf er faU of next year.
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Contract Let —
Cocitimwd Fran PteodlBt

Engineers, Louisville districl, offered to 
spend a balf-millira doUars on the creek 
widening. Estimates at that tune were that 
the project, including lightMf-way, would 
cost about $690,000. Mayor Layne caUed for 
an informal referendum. With each 
Morehead water and gas (utility) bill there 
was enclosed the question: Are you in favor 
of the C^ty borrowing up to $200,000 for 
widening and straightening Tri[dett Creek?” 
(Morehead's city govemmmt has often 
reverted to this type ^ non-binding 
referendum, or expression of public feeling.

majority). This 
oontrovers] 
sections

rsy. Citizens in the higher lying 
of Morehead claimed they should

mm
received almost unanimous approval from

' people on Railroad (now First) Street, and 
the flooded sections, but outspoken

n the north part of the city. It
+ In 1961 Congress raised the amount the 

Cor^ of Engineers could spend on such 
DOo'to a r -

Costs Are Too High ...

PublicHospitals Have Problem
Public bosidtals, the “grande dames' 

the health care industry, have reached the
"crasroads in'their long histoy.

An in-depth look at the flight of the tax- 
1 is pr«supported public bos(rital is presented in a 

special issue of Hospitals, Journal of the 
American Hospital Association released 
Wednesday. The 11 articles examine the 
nation's chronically ill public hospit 
provide a rather hopeful prognosis.

sand

written by County's former medical 
director, Robert Frecark, M.D., IndicMes 
that with its disenthraUment from politics 
there is finally some hope for Cook County 
Hosi^tal.

The studies reflect a definite movement 
away from government control of public 

with ahos(Htals. In general, affiliation ' 
medical school seems to produce

Their present stru^e is seen by (
■ - -■‘ed death rattle in a system

which cannot be salvaged. But a newly

care experts are exploring ways to i 
doors of the public hospital wide open. And

lany heali 
to keep tl

greatest advanUge for an ailing public 
hospital, but other possible approaches 
include a “public benefit corporation" (such 

■as in New York City).
(as at Cook County), or 

oluntary
(here is good reason to keep the doors open. 
The more than 300 public, non-federal health 
care institutions provide more than 20 
percent of the total health care In the nation.

transferring management to the 
sector.

(Unless a taxing district is also created, as 
usually is the case with a governing 
commission, the city or county retains the 

for the

public hospiUl will make segregated hpalth 
care for the aoor a matter of history.

The public nospiial will doubtless remain 
the place where the buck stops. Mbhere 
otherwise unmet needs are met. But the 
AHA Journal analysis shows that experts see 
an upgrading of health care and a firm 
refusal to practice second-class medicine as 
public hospitals begin to gain more 
autonomy.

Public hospitals have not solved aill of the 
[R-(^iems. the issue concludes, but more are 
beginning fo find some answers.. They are 
managing not only to preserve their 
institutions, but in some cases to transform 
them into leaders in progressive health care.

Corps of Engii 
projects from $500,000 to a million dollars. 
President Kennedy asked for this increase, 
and Morehead was cited as an example of 
the necessity.

-I- In 1962 then Mayor Eldon T. Evans

MAKING THE EFFORT ... Steve Reid of Carlisle is the only boy studying baton 
■ Untversity'i marching band workshops now underway

medical costs and t
twirling at Morehead SUte Ui------- -------------- ^-----
as the first phasebf the Daniel BooneF«»^t Music Camp.

health care as a right rather than a privilege 
.............. c hospitals,

-I- in 1962 men Mayor tiaon t. tvans /-v i-« i . • i •ri'i/
revived the project. But. he met' delay (Jll EjaUCatlOIial i V . . .

Maggie & Beautiful Machine
because of priority from larger cities

J for municipal

By MariSouU

available funds earmarked 
projects.

+ Layne ran again for Mayor in 1966, and 
said; “The main reason I seek reelection is 
to widen and straighten Triplett Creek." He 
had previously served four terms as Mayor,

.but did not run in 1962. thereby missing one 
terjn of four years.
. + In 1968 the U.S. Corps gave the green ---------
signal to the Morehead project. Although Maggie and the BeauUfiil Machine at 8 p.m 
President Nixon slashed domestic spending Wednesdays beginning July 8 on Kentucky 
last year, the Morehead cret* widening Educational Television, 
remained intaclTand approved. * Maggie's exercises and diet hints are for

-t- In June of last year the Louisville Corps men and women and kids. They are geared 
said the bid could not be let until 1970

will eliminate the need for public 
some studies show. But many experts warn 
that the closing of the public hospital could 
turn laige cities into medical wastelands. 
They add that the public hosptal can even 
take on a unique new role in the nation's 
changing healtKcare drama.

For years city hospiUls were first in 
everything except the heart of the taxpayer, 
comments Ray E. Brown. execuUve vice- 
president of the Northwestern University-

le city
responsibility to finance care 
indigent.)

Many health 
larger role 
maintaining adequate care for

experts assign a much 
public hospiUls than 

•or the med' "
The' Bluegrass Regional Health Planning 

Council has. recommended that the sUte
indigent, ^me. as Lester Breslow, Vuberculosis hospital at Paris be operated by 
M.D., chairman of preventive and social„^Ue University of .Kentucky as a chest- 

disease center. Operation of such a centermedicine at UCLA, hope that the public 
hospital will become a “community" 
hospiUl: in other words, it will provide one
class of care to people from all social levels 
within a defined geographic area of the city.
To Dr Breslow and others, the emerging

I a yec
Robert E. Pennington of London told the 
Kentucky Comprehensive Health Planning 
Council.

Maggie's Machine is beautiful, and yours 
in be too!
Maggie is Maggie Lettvin and she's 
laggie a

to gel an okay from your doctor before yq^ 
really plunge in. /

explains that the problems 
facing most city bospiUls today are 
overcrowding, understaffing, obsolescoit 
and outworn facilities, highly fragmented

PAPER AND SPACE

understaffii
8hly _ 

bureaucratized administration, and

Breckinridge Instructor 
Elected Director

because of the availability of money. In the 
• ‘ • 1 $M,000 hr

Nunn And Doran
men and women and kids. They are geared * . . i* »* .
to help you fit into lastseason's dress or into AtlBIKlinff lVle6t 
the Bermuda shorts you bought five year - ^ ,

meantime, the City borrowed ${£.000 hr ago, and to make you feel better, besides, U©nV6r, LtOl.
rights-of-way. Maggie and the Beautiful Machine is for ’

-t- This week the Corps followed through people who work eight hours a day sitting in Several leading citizens of Kentut 
and let the contract to the two Lexington an office, people who drive instead of walk, attending the fourth annual rneeting

people who have to stay home and clean the Education Commission of the Stares in 
that house, and people whoValk instead of jog. ' Denver. Colorado, The three day meeUng,- 
mel And if you think Maggie looks like your old which opened today, will focus on the theme

^ “ "Accountability '70." Many of the naUon's

International Group

Paper is helping insure the success of 
Amtflca's space program. Windows on the 
Apollo moon capsules are sealed with paper 
because paper neither expands nor contracts 
with the severe temperature extremes of

hospitals must be saved because they i 
essential to undergird the hospital a 
health care system of a large city.

3 Lexington an office, people
contractors.

Mayor Layne said this morning 
representatives of the contractors had met 
with him. The Mayor thought the project 
could be completed by the summer or fail of 
next year since work could go on through the 
winter.

ky a 
of t

"Third-par^ financing Isn't 
support system,” says Mr: Brown, "but a
t-I.-l------------------ U..g

must have one hospital that rounds out the 
ary hospitals and 
sibiUly to

Harlen L. Hamm, an instructor of speech 
at University Breckinridge School, has been 
elected assistant director of the 
International Thespian Society.

His election took place during the group's 
inBlooi • • ••

outer space and re-entry. The towering 
gantry cranes which service the launching 

ids are made, in part, of honeycombedmade, in part, of 
paperboard. As a iterial. the
Someday wheh

the lunar sih^ace, they'll probably be 
paperbiard. Su '

3xpeci 
n Pal

:ted to the sessions 
■lace and Cosmopobtan

Bridges He-Localed

Layne said he that - the

week at the 
LouieB. Nunn; Dr.

ening of the railroad and highway 
s at Clearfield would be finished bybridges

the time the creek widening and 
straightening is completed.

The entire job, counting the bridges and 
rights-of-way, will cost abovp $800,000, the 
Mbyor thought.

Roughly, the cttntract calls for re- 
channeling the creek for about two miles.

surprise. Maggie is tail, striking , - 
beautiful. She is also 43 years old (if you can educators 
believe it). Denver's Brown

Her exercises are aimed at you. You can Hotels, 
take off your shoes, put on some loose Repri
clothing, and you don't have to work too Denver..........s-____ ________a,..
hard. Ut it come naUirally. If ywr muscles Adron Doran. President of Morehead State 
begin to ache in places where they haven't university; ^tate Senators Ray White, 
ached for a long Ume. you re doing fine Bowling Green; State Representative

That's what makes Maggie different. She's, Darvin Allen. Royalton; J. T. CUfion, 
interested in you. You progress at your own UGrange, Rev Msgr. John V. Hegenaure. 
speed. Covington; and Mrs. Frank Meenach,

You don't have to overexert-these arc not Ashland

eccentricities of its voluntar, 
that has ultimate responsibility to ensure 
that all the hospital needs of members of tbe 
city's population are met.

“This does not mean that it has to meet all

recent convention in Bloomington, Ind. More ™ade of paperbiard. Such paper structures 
than 2.000 high school students and their wH be lightweight, easy to put up and 
advisors participated. completely portable.

Hamm, also active in state and regional 
cited

it also means that such a hospital must b 
.........................lized," he said.

ihespian activities, has been 
Kentucky's Speech T^her of the^Year. 
Southern Speech Teacher of the Year. 
Rowan County's Outstanding Young 
Educator and one of three Outstanding 

in Kentucky.

USING TREE BARK

b^inning just above the Morehead State 
University power plant; and west of'the... 1 west
Luther Jayne home at Brady Curve. 

The new'creek bed will be al

City plans several small 'parks 
• ^t for rights-of-way. The Cit 

a low rent (federal)

limost straight 
len dikes. The

land 
City is also

eyeing
building for the elderly on the former site of 
the Morehead Stockyards. This facet of the

Vie Momm
Uav, you a praSkm <u <i mdturf i 
10019.

!ii enr^ f‘n/aitvirr dnrf SeJb*

suvatutAcu. adiAi.
The plight of the tax-supported public 

hospital seems to have a common root- 
poUtics Paul M. Ellwood Jr.. M.D., 
executive director of the American 
RehabiUtation FoundationtMlnneapolisland 

' its Institute for Inter-Disciplinary Studies; 
reports that the status of public hospitals as 

........ itions reduces their

The International Thespian Society 
............................................ tthe

Tree bark used to be burned as worthless, 
but not anymore. Today, bark is used 
increasingly to manufacture a growing 
family of consumer goods including mulch 
for such acid-loving shrubs as azaleas, 
gardenias and camellias.

Shopping b/Vv

efficiency, limits their i 
shifting needs, and 

ractivei
lessens their 

attractiveness to the growing number of 
people who are free to choose where they 
obtain health care.

The attention of the nation was

YORK (UPl)-The
: of the futuR will io 

her shopping b>- televiBion. says 
I leading industrial de^er. 
Instead of tnid^n^t "

dramatically drawn4o th< 
tbe country's largest public'hospital. Cook

on a video screen and make 
iheir selections b> pressing but-

Dear Miss Brookfield: ' mcnstual flows, because menstruation
bounty in Chicago, was nearly forced to shut 
^wn in May. The article in the AHA Journal

yy pres 
tons for instant ddiv>mu ' ---- —y immennan. p'resident of 
Walter Durwin Teague Associ
ates, Inc.

ine Moreneao oWKyaras. i his lacet ot the , having a problem with my mother implies ovulation and the ability to conceive, 
p^ians IS headed by ne^pa^ Publish^ W. ^ho is 78. She is loved and appreciated for A woman past menopause cannot become 
E. Crutcher who has been Chairman of the<~ h..i i nm now ornailv oreenant
MuMCIpa. Housing Conirni.i.n since ijs ' w.„e„ genera,,, stop evulaUng and
inception in 1961. Crutcher said the ^ health. She will be driving menstruating at roughly 50 or 52, “but I

Read-
n is negotiating wit^the City for

purchase of the site.
The Mayor said that Mor^ead will never 

again have a flood once the creek job is

3 driving 
3 her

: 1 tried tactfully suggesting she .is continue.” according to Dr. Kistner. 
It her

menstruating at roughly 50 or 52, “t 
bleeding episodes occur regularly if the PiU 

itinued.” according to Dr, K
Look-

lust hold good thoughts

bed will be sufficient, even to carry off water used to be. I am worried about her driving so 
'------------------------------------------ — • ••• trag

reply was her Menopausal women on the Pill, however. | tefon 
Its and mother lend not to experience menopausal reactions 
................... because the PiU

from a cloudburst such as that on July 4.1939 far. alone, with possible 
when three major storms converged and consequences. How 
poured water IHIE from a bucket.

Engineers reported that land east of the 
creek widening, such as Rod bum, would 
never again flood. Morehead's tobacco 
warehouses are located in this area.

ill provides adequate estrogen. 
But. notes Dr Kistner. once a woman passes 
menopause “most physici.ans use an 

:ragic estrogen alone. The administrs
I estrogens alone will relieve the syir

ainsibly and cauticaijly wiUa>u, having her associaied wlOi menopause, bu, will iiol, If 
Uiink I am relegating her to the rooking given correctly, result In » 
chair? . „ V . bleeding."

Your
II Win not. II , 
withdrawal UDrafy

MR., Richmond. Va. Presents For The Coming Week

Board Members -
Continued From Prereding Pt|e

Evans,;Mogge. Kenneth Lewis art^llogers. 
Board members with another year toI another year 

serve are - J. M. Clayton. Dr. Adron Doran, 
Russell Jackson, Glenn W. Lane and Adrian 
Razor.-

DearM.R.:
TeUing your mother to act "sensibly" is. in 

effect, telling.her you are afraid she is "too 
old" to take this trip alone. You are asking' 
her "to act her age." Her chronolo^cal age 
is 78. But some women are old at 50 while 
women around your mother's age have 
performed feau of stamina.

We can u • • ......................

Thurs., Fri. - Double Feature

that thetrip, however. We assume
Members of the Board who have two year .possibility of a friend 

terns remaining are • Rt^iert Allen. R<R>ert mother was explored, i 
SLBishop. Dr. Caudill. Aubrey Kautz and diere is something you can do: talk to yc 
Catcher. family physician ,|bout your fears. Befc..

^ Caudill said the broad coi{cept of tbe leaves, your mother should have her
i® uf>«

ei^ored, without success. StiU, 
'oiir

and area medicine

vPie jHoftl)tsfii15t»«
Foraiariv Roajti Ceustir Nfwi 

■thm 11.000 RtsWn Esch Nra»"

8 up-grading eyesight, hearing and physical conditio 
ne and health checked. If the doctor advises her agairu 

the trip, shel will accept this decision from 
''him much better than from you. If he gives 

her a go-ahead, he can ofte'r some sensible 
precautiwis against driving at night, over
taxing herself and avoiding superhighways. 
If she takes off, get her itinerary and tell ^ 
to keep in touch. Tell her you are asking for

PtftWisO nwv ThunOvr « Wat«>sa4. fivwin Ceumv. K|^ 
EnMOaS*^Cl«>kWUn|lito^l^Pe«OtflM^ '

this, not because you are wenried about her 
but because you may “need her”
8omething.jnten wish her a happ^ trip.

Dear Miss Brookfi^d; * 's
[ am 56 and still menstruating. I take birth.

Ih EMilc Buldk*. W. liL Si.. Phav’rCUliS
control i^Us. Do I need estrogen

OravksrtaXt 
Tm TMn -

H.W., Tulsa. Okta

Neatest
Refrigerator

Value
We've
Ever

Offered

Fart DUNAWAY 
MARCELLO MASTROEAHNI

'a PLACE FOR LOVERS" “

, >- ELVIS’69
y “The trouble with girls"
' ^ (and how to get into It)

Imagine U These features ^ Uow Price!

rails KE-w*TllA<*.anttiA^ie ___
book, “Hk Pill,'.' pointsiwl that in an older 

• he P(ll '

M-«Ss ta *«■ sns YW. Al

woman the use of the 
arrival of the 
mooth

. ui, disguises the 
ae (because each 

a \ “withdrawal
Price dcft* include iranifuntiion

bieeding” even if she is TO y^ oM. Dr. 
Kistner points out that these' a

Sat Triple Feature!
I hiaaTB.UaNrR eus.cn

"Ai^ESH AND STIMULATING 
•FILMf-tJfss'aWevicw;

TEDDYKCUScp
' A ■>

"A TIME TO SING"
WWiHa*WllliiiM.Jr.

Sun., Mon., Tues. 
“GAILEY.GAILEY"

Swrbia Saw BrWan. Oaorgt KMiwdy, Melint MercouR

Drycleaning
SPECIALS!

Monday - Tueid^ - Wednetday 
July 13. 14. IS

Ladiei' or Men's
SUITS

DRESS
SHIRTS

Laundered!

4-'l
All week spedcdl

i ! lS^V«,IS ORDER
ill! j-- f-L'- ^

SMWtafMWtuUpn

One HOUR 
DRYcxeaneRS"

Phone 784-7781

522 E'Mam 
(Nest to Convenient) 

MOREHEAD,KENTUCKY
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Letters .
to the editor

This D«w^per wslcomw UtMn. pmlculuty on nbjwa of gratnl loal, or ma. 
Iran. Right is rawrvad to condansi. No laun nlU ha printad without author's

Edilor, The News: exceeds lOO
Thank you for your article of June 23, drivins. 

covering the Fanners Home Admlnlstratioo
I year. Moat are f«- drunken

in the aty of I
loan of $323,600 to Rowan Water. Inc. This court wUl total (estimate by Qty budget) 
article contained an excellent summary erf $45,000 for the coming fiscal year, highest in 
the effort and accomplishments of many history. Why doesn’t the Morebead News 
community-minded citizens during past publish their names? 
years in obtaining a rural water distributloo a. -nie Rowan Circuit Ckjurt dodeet is so 
system. However, is was\incorrect in one loaded, quoting the Morehead News, "they 
detail. Those persons who ifce in the areas of can’t be cleared for at least two years, if 

5 andNvbo subscribed then."
il. Hiose persons who 

the planned extensions ar
I water meter before the loan was

obligated paid $50 for this meter. The actual 
cost of tapping the water main and installing

4. Criminal violators, including traffickers 
m alcoholic beverages in local option 
territory, are pleading guilty in the county .

a water meter is more than $50, This does not court, and appealing their cases to the 
include the cost of the water main itself. The overloaded Circuit Court, evidoitly
Farmers Home i I loan was to wear out the cases in the o' S5Spossible only because some 220 residents of court docket, 
the areas to be served paid a $50 deposit 5, xhe sale of dc^ (madjuana and'L£D, 
before the water system was a certainty, maybe herion) is evident at Mordiead SUte
The loan funds include the cost of Univereity, and at the two.....................

tniction of the water main and the....................................
y each of 
I cost of

MORE HONORS - SpfcUIbt 4th cUis Anthony Cooley of Morehead li the recipient 
of the Army Commendation Medal, pinned on blm in Vietnam. SpectoUsI Cooley 
previously was awarded the Purple Heart, also in Vietnam.

constnii
unds include the cost of Univereity. and at the two high schools in O Uio
of the water main and the Morehead, and the principal users come KOWAH oOlul6r l\.6pt OlS . . 

difference between the $50 paid by each of from Morehead’s high income families. .. *
these subscribers and the actual cost of 6. One nereon has been convicted of selliiM ^ •
tapping the water main, purchasii 
installing the water meter for each of tnem. 
As no additional loan funds are available, it 

oseUs impassible for Rowan Water. Inc. to 
additional meters for Water meters in 
the areas which Rowan Water,' Inc. is 
presently serving now cost $200.

In the areas of the planned extensions, the 
Christy Creek Road, the Cranston Road and 
Kentucky Highway 801 between Sharkey and 
Farmers, water meters will be sold for $150 
until September 15. 1970. After that date, 
they will be sold for $200. There are no more 
$50 meters available.

Paul W, Blair 
Attorney for Rowan Water, Inc.

Morehead. Ky.

id’s high income families.
6. One pereoD has been convicted of selling 

dope; and was caught again for selling or 
illegal possession in Ashland.

From what I read in the Morehead News 
the State Police have run the booU^ers in 
Rowan County to cover. But, replacing them 
are the d<^ peddlers, which is much worse.

W. A. Kelsey 
Lexington, Ky.

BOYD RILEY’S

PUBLIC AUCTION
SA.TURDAY, JULY Util, 2:00 P. M.

•' Good 30 ft. X 40 ft. concrete 
block building was used as 
Resiaunnl - and operatnlas

. has 2 Restrooms - 3 
Rooms - can be used 

as business or dwelling.

h sSdt-'rnC, 
teauiifui <kI t sood

• HO (I. M aS.IH. LoCatM 11■etk iDe ab<»e bulMinu n « 1 laiat lot being ippoi. 1H icm 
aOIE. (r- between MOOHEAD nnd OUVE HIU.

6lobe, Kentucity - West of Olive- Hill on US 60'.

TERMS: US Oijr nf SlH, lilinCi nptn 0ll>«tcr »f DtM

ir prtjM nunitat mU till ......................I

Editor, The News: 
Being from Morehead,

A Rowan County soldier in Vietnam has 
again been decorated for meritorious 
service.

He is SpcciaUst Four Anthony Cooley who 
has received the Army Commen^tion 
Medal. He previously received the Purple 
Heart.

The new citation reads - 
‘Specialist Cooley distinquished himself 

..................................... IS While

keepii« his plow operational in the cut. After 
spending up to 10 hours in the cut, under 
hostUe conditions, he would return to the 
night defensive position to perform 
maintenance on his tractor to keep it in the 
maximum state of (^rational readiness for

* ^HOP THE CtksSIFIED ADS *

by exceptionally meritorious actions while
University town, 
lat you — 

the Cheyenne State

J PROBLEMS 
»F ROWAN^OUb 
Idilor, The News:

As the season advances,

AN ASSIST TO
AN^OUNTY FARMERS

^Today’s anli-establishmoft young peop 
may want to pay heavy attention to a letter 
written here - and to the circumstances 
under which it was written.

Harold S. Sampson, editor of the Menard- 
doubt some nUnoisTime, tbe

rving as a Rome plow operator wUh the 
1st Engineer Company during I9IU 

dearingoperationsin the III Corps Tactical
Zone, Republic of Vietnam.

)uring the 45 days his unit was in the 
field in the areas of Phuoc Vinh, East Bien
Hoa, and Hat Dich, Specialist Cooley greaUy 
contributed to the outstanding 

of the unit's mission by

the next day's cutting operation.
"His strong devotion to duty and untiring 

efforts kept him working well into the night.
"The results of such unparalleled 

dedication to duty were manifested when tbe 
501st Engineer Company returned from the 
field with every piece of equipment 
operational.

“Specialist Four Anthony Cooley's part in 
such an accomplishment was in keeping with
(he highest traditions of the milit^ service 
and reflects great credit upon himself, his 
unit, and the United States Army."

Rowan County farmers will be running into, published by Inmates of the Menard State 
problems of one type or another. The PenitenUarv. wrote it.type I
purpose of thi$ letter is to try to answer a few 

dilnns.

maybe we should take It first. A number of 
people have come in with insect trouble. Let 
me list some of the troubles you may have 
and their control:

+ Flea Beetles - Sevin or Guthion
Aphids,- Malathion, Thiodan, or 

Diazjnon
+ Bud Worms - Sevin, Thiodan, Bacillus 

Thuringiensis
+ Horn Worms - Sevin, Gulthion, Thiodan, 

Bacillus Thuringiensis 
+ Grass Hoppers ■ Malathion or Sevin 
These materials come in several different 

forms such as dust, wettable powders and 
emulsifiable concentrates. Follow the 
directions on the conUiner for their amount

r uiun; lusutuusiuiiem, iMui|auN wciiiu 
cash crop, young peo|4e that the future is theirs, and

they will have to 'deal with it under 
conditions caused by their present actions.

"You with the sideburns, long hair and 
light pants; you with the miniskirt, love
beads and boots - have you f ...............
........................ iCkmgress,

United Stab
is yours?

Tulip Tree Romance
By Nevyle Shackelford

“The tulip tree (Is) now in full blossom.
les when suffering from the pangs of 

rheumatism, his old grandmother sm<Aed„ . , Id gr
the presidency, the Ckmgress, the Soiate, the The flowers have a resemblance to ttdips, its dried leaves in her clay pipe. For this 
judiciary and the United States of tomorrow

’’Else, why must you clamor today for the trees as Ull as

clay pipe. I
look pretty, and though they have no smell to reason, pioneers sometimes called the tulip, 

............................ "Old Woman’s Smoke."

changes you may peacefully, and by choice, tulip-like flowers.’’ 
bring about in the future? So *

It tbe nose, yet the eye is pleased to see 
as Ull as full grown oaks covered with Known to boUnists

•What have you accomplished by your 
riots, your protests, ymv violence and 
governmental defian 
esUI

wrote Peter Kalm In his diary «i May 
25, 1749 which two years later was printed 
under the tiUe, "Travels In North America." 

Think! Has the a Swedish botanist, Kalm bad been sent to

Plant Beds - Have you destroyed the old
plant bed yet? If ycu are going to use it next your children may be even more discon 
year, seed it in soybeans, cowpeas or other with your proposed way of life than you 
heavy vegeUtive growth. ^ with the mores of the esublishment

Prin

iblishment toppled; or, has it merely this ccmtinenlthe year before by the Swedisl 
been tolerant in its more personal memories Academy of Sciences to "enlarge the/
of Marxism, gojdfisheating and panty raids? ..............................................

"And finally, has it occurred to you that
more discontent foreign’seed 

Toda;

demy (
number erf varieties of useful plants and 
trees by the imporUtion and planting of

those bottom 
leaves turn a lemon yellow color. It is best 
and almost necessary to h^ive artificial heat 
available to get these cirf^. Dq not use 

> for tying up these leaxrubber bands

crops which you 
November, and December are;

tying up these I 
gardens? A gooc

Some of the veget 
harvest in October,

ly this sUtely, flowering tree which, 
according to some old-time lumber-men, 

‘e'n’” ' sometimes reached a height of nearly 200
Sampson wrote that young people might feet and boasted a diameter of 12 feet, still 

very will wonder on what “authority" he delights the eye. Unfortunately, though, 
offers his advice. most of the massive giants that once studded

"He writes to you more out of shame, not the Eastern United SUtes and which Kalm

’ canoe tree. It has beat a blessing to mankind 
and by the same token has likewise 
contributed to the welfare of many forms of 
useful wildlife. Its winged samaras, or 
seeds, which ripen into conelike clusters in 
the fall and remain on the tree all winter, 
provide food for squirrels and several 

•lirds.species of songbirds, particularly 
Kentucky cardinal. Beavers eat its barit.

n its twigs and

h nectar of its flowers.

How about your gardens? A good gardener 
has a good fall garden. Some of the ve zetable

; Cabbage.
Kale, Lettuce, Mustaid, Radishes. Broccli, 
Cauliflower and Turnips. As for insects the 
insecticides used throughout the summer 
may be used on the fail^/drops. ITiese 
materials are' Sevin, kUlathion and 
Methoxchlor. Follow the manufacturers 
dirKlTon printed on the packages. As for 
fertilizer, use four to five pounds of S-IO-IO or 
S-12-12 fertilizer per 100 feet of row.

Due to tbe scanty of water, it may be 
< necessary to irrigate these vegetables to get 

them to mature
Some people are having trouble with the 

Japanese Beetles. This is the one that looks 
like the small June Bug. If you are having 
trouble use Malathion or Sevin. Get to them 
as soon as you see' them.

..-'^Ine events you might want to attend. 
Rowan County Fair located at Rodbum East 
of Mordiead'Muly 14-18. The University of 
Kentucky Horticulture Field Day located 
near l^xington on Highway 27^uly 14. 
Speciaf interest to the women wjU be a 
flower arranging workshop,. They may also 
visit the garden center wtw they can see 
300 varieties of annual and peramial'flowen 
on display, as well as a new cqlleoUon (rf 

/* ornamental shrubs, vines and trees. Tbe 
umvereity of Kentucky Uvestock Field Day 
Ijeatedon tbe Coldstream Farm wUl be July 
I5y Visitors will have a chance to see 
nnearch work In Livestock dooe (hiring tbe 

/^r. Both Univereity evente will start at 
9:30.

"He writes to you more out of shame, not the Eastern United States and which Kalm poets essayists and architects who have 
the authority, he has; he addresses you wrote about more than two centuries ago. Romanticized it in song, story, and building.
because he is not a ^ember of the so<alled are largely gone. In smaller sizes, however. ____________
establishment He is a convidt who has spent their descoidants remain in countless 

years in defiance of tbe very numbers throughout their range, a valuable

DONT
OVERLOOK

Savings Deposited by the 
10th, Earn from the 1st!

Come in and make your savings addition now! Ftindt added to 
X existing accounts, or new savings accounts

A ■'♦A opened on or before Friday. July 10, 1970 
Receive Interest for the Entire Month of

June.

FIRST FEDERAL I

Savings and Loan Association 
of Morehead

Phone 784-5566 Open Mon. thru Fri. tU 4:30 p.m.

establishment you protest.'' He is a convict and renewable natural resource that still 
who had spent 29 years of his life behind bars contributes much to the econotnic wealth 
because of that defiance.” and outdoor wonder of this great and

Sampson wondered whether be and his beautiful Appalachia, 
fellow prisonere might have set a bad Of the tulip, or poplar tree, it has been 
example responsible for “your conduct," rightly said that il nurtured the jnoneer

‘Wheth^ you succed in destroying the American from the cradle to the grave. He 
establishment, or wind up in the next cell to was rocked in a cradle made from Its wood, 
this writer by the virtue of your deeds, he His cabin was bften of hand-hewn pofdar 
feels you should be interested in a logs, he ate honey .off a table of poplar 

,<vwiv«>r«finn overhMrd the Other day: puncheons-honey that bees- had gathered
eet old ladies - from poplar flowers; fished from a canoe"Two mothers - sweet

attending Menard’s semiannual art exhibit, „ . .
werediscusslngtheirsons.Thesonlofone), took leave of earth, his last remains were 
apparently, had been involved in tbe recent 'buried in a casket fashioned from poplar 
university riots. boards.

"One mother said to tbe other: "I wish

dug from a poplar log, and when be finally 
took leave of earth, his :

STILL ON
Stone Pontiac-Buick-QMC, Inc.

When plagued by chills and fever brought, 
on by the exposure of a rigorous outdoor life 

Now, you think about that!" in all kinds of weather, he treated himself
with a powder pounded from its inner bark. 

BillBattatm and when suffering from headache, be 
Lamcmt, Wyoming alleviated the pain by ap^ying a cool

sumrs I smoN
Concrete Blocks

ANNUAL PRICE
REDUCTION

CHILD AND PARENT 
Slacc we live In en M* <>f 

flogins, trr thli -rine: "Fl«ht 
luvenile delliiqaeiicy *- here a 
Ulk with your child today.” II U 
really a veryifood idea.

‘ happy Hone it one of tb« 
ogeit (oreei for food in any

^284^57 located in the basement of the ..............
courthouse.

^ Adrian M. Razor
County Extension Agent 

Morebead. Ky.x

ioto trouble. They;,do 
ehaacei are not ao 

happy home, there If

READER SAYS THE FACjXS 
JUST DONT ADD UP 
Editor. Tbe Newsi 
The editorials in tbe Motahead News, and

parent and child. f>nUeDU are 
lomethinz to be talked about, 
worked on. and retohred — to- 
felher. A healthy lituation ek- 
itti — whM children do notwhM e._____
betiUte to nine to their parentf. 

Hot help and advice. ‘They are
certain to Bnd qnnpathy and 1 
dentandisc, •*» U there U no 
quick and ready cure.

In a happy home, tbe pireot 
deet not conilder It tuSclent to

—......- ...........-........................ . lay “yen" or “no" tad nothiac
re at atrsinbne low. . rion. a “whjr is equally, im-

in the column written by tbe EuNJaher, 
during tbe past ye»r. portray ti9^ law 
violaU(ms in Morebead and Rowan County

d News. For example 
1. More Rowan countiauareta^ ^

driver's flqenBe than a

Lexington Concrete 
Products, Inc.J

PHONE
A<R>an«ebJ>h»i

7844005
myLaeolua,

Complete Line of Cement, 
Mortar, Send end Other 

Building Materiels.

You Judge the Appearance ...
... tee Guarantee the Condition!

Don't Buy
Until Yon Gel the Stone Deal All Cars Shown

HOURS - B4 lAonday thni Frktay
By Appointment

Stone Pontiac - Buick - BMC, Inc.
60 cast Morehea(d, Ky.
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SAVEWAY
SUPER UALU

Prices Effective 
Thru July 15. 1970

•Quantity
Rights Reserved

Morrell A

. Acanned hams^
y 51j

USDA CHOICE

RODND
994Family Steak

41®’

Eckrich All Meet ^

f Fun Franks
Eckrich

Slender _
Slices...............
GoodVolue AOC

Wieners.... pock-9.

Boneless Rotisserie or $ ■ A9

Rump Roast.............. 1 it
Cube Steaks.. 10 99*
With Coupon

SLICED QUARTER

Pork Loins..I • • • ^ •
•1/2 End Cuts *2/3 Center Cuts___________

79
NEVER SETTLE FOR LESS

Whole or Hsil

> Slab Bacon .

I SMOKED WHOLE

PICNICS

THMTHE ,
“S" k ?

^wmmwTMFREE
Gmpe Jelly.... 39*
Flav-o*rite

Potato Chips ... 39*
EifBrond m <W

Pop......................5 a:. ’1
Colonial Pure Cone

SUGAR

THIS IMfEEK 8x10 Master Print ^
WITH MAILER COUPON 

Decorate your home with pictures ol 
world famous art masterpieces.

. . . One FREE each week clurimj 
this special offer'

Add New Interest To Every Room

HAWAIIANPUNCH • RED
•GRAPE
•ORANGE

Johnson & Johnson ^

Baby Oil....
Johnson & Johnson

Plastic Strips .»
Noxzema A 0 C
Skin Cream ... 05*
Right Guard . dO

Deodorant....

For Laundry

BIZ Pre-Soak

ZEST
Beauty Bar

bath 1 QC ’with 
six. I # coupon

■1 SUPER VALU .
> INSTANT

1 COFFEE i

Pear Halves.... A
ForBoby

Daytime Pampers-----“C"'

CHARMIN
NAPKINS

3< Off Purkuy 4 C C
Margarine........ .... i ib
PhiludgllAlo A $■
Creaoi Cheese ... «i»<t.°.',.. ■

Mr. Tops

Banquet Frozen

POfPIES^
each I

60 count 
package
•with
coupon 5' California

Pascal Celery .

IS CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED

Shoestring Potatoes... blV 19*
Supervalu

Vegetables'

junuouPE
■■ ZM ■ /;

Beauty Bar
as 19*

VoktVwr^oty is.'wo

100 00 0 0 0 0 09

V

gw

iOooooooo'oo.iicoDiiiiiiiiaaaiiiis

I,

VENDOS COUPON ^
Charmin

Napkins
60.oun.' EC
pockog. 9 Si

Vo«fftm4«5yT6,1970

VENDOR COUPON
Hilberg

Cube Steaks POTATOES
10tS9*
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Warnings 
could cut 
storm toll

ByJAOL GRAEME 
EDINBURG. Tex. (Ul

Lack of adequate tornado
iINBURG, Tex. (UPI) -

wreaked by the (leak winds, 
a aelf-taught tornado authority 
»ay«.

Dudley Lynch, 29. of Houa-Judley L

hMcSiaheTrtXrfi^la^Tn
on lomadoet after three yean 
of research, and interviews 
with about 200 persons all
over 1 e;

He warned that utdeas a 
more efficient warning xj'sletn 
is devised, Texans will egntinue 
to face tornado mayhem ISO 
to 200 bines yearly.'

“*'-*ttinB a warning to peo- 
antf then getting tliem 

is particularly 
he stid.

Pk

he
Once people turn off th 
radios or televisipn and go 
bed, there is almost no way 
to warn them of impending 
peril. Lynch said. ,

"I think the telephone com
pany may be the answer, with 
some form of warning svstem 
that would sound an alarm 
in the home,” he suggested. 
Lynch chided Weather Bureau 
and disaster officials for being 
so cautious of causing panic 
that people often don't take 
warning seriously.

Lynch first became 
terested in tornadoes
writing for the Lubbock. Tex.. 
paper in an area often raked 
by twisters 
he found no non-techr 

I available t

twisters. To his surprise, 
rchnical in- ‘ 
to laymen

on tornadoes in genera]
Texas t ■I tornadoes in particular. 

He said people have so little 
idea of what tornadoes reallyreally

It they often take (oolisli 
ften fatal delays to watch

do thi . 
and often fi 
the funnel approach. By then, 
it may be too late t 
shelter.

Leech wars 
on pollution

TOLEDO. OHIO - A micro
biologist has enlisted the aid of 
"a leech that eaU bacteria” in 

I the effort to clean up Lake Er-

is a bacterium that preys upon 
other bacteria. The powerful 
toils of the tiny organisms en-

o generate enou^ 
force to puncture and destroy 
their larger hosts.

Dr. Jeffrey C. Burnham, asik 
istant professor of microbiol
ogy at the Medical College of 
Onio U studying bdellovibrio 
with a three-year, $42,000 
gnnl from Owens-Illinois, Inc- 
He hopes to find a way to use 
bdellovibrio to infect "k* <!«• 

.y ilgae.

thou^t to be responsiblr tor 
much of the pollution and pre- 
mAturet aging, called eutrophk- . 
abon, affecting Lake brie.
Th., .pp... I great
“blooms,'' (lie. decay, and help 
rdl the lake with organic mal
let.

Bdellovibrios attack twli-
oithcauaing and other poUulant

ellovibrio uses iu tail, known 
as a flagellum, and brute (oiee 
to drive headlong into a bacter
ium. W'ithin 30 seconds after 
it strikes, bdellovibrio begins a 
corkscrew motion, using force 

■ dissolving eiuymes ' 
i»y betw(make its w^ between the bac

terium's cell wall and cell 
membrane. Lying between the 
two layers, it begins to repro
duce.

In the process, it uses up 
the contenU of the bacteria 
cell, and produces about half 
doxen oft-fpring-all in about 
four hours time. Finally, the 
host bacterial cell waU bursu 
and the new bdellovibrio swim 
away to attack other cells.

Real estate 
calls youth

NEW YORK (UPI) - Re
cent college grads - “ '
wise to gel in c ’

would be 
on the ground 
nanagerial trea 

0 burgeotr-m this 
lorate real estaU.

floor of an

decade - corporate"real dstaU.
So says Nils A. Lundberg, 

president of Brooks, Harvey 
& Co., Inc., real estate financ
ing firm, who advises bright 
young men and women that-

Lund^ ssys that when 
Urge corporations become real 

■ , they find a
le'with the ex-•hortage of people w 

pertiie and manament ctpa-* 
bility to ptan and 0{>erate on 
tile required aerie. Until re- 
eentiy. there has beers little 

• • •- ' ig cxecu-

c:K.

-I
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Help Offered On...

Insurance Problems
By Gary G. Huadleston

T Robert Preston(.ununiuiwiei nuuci i ricaivii
expanding his enforcement 
.U ;------claims of unfair

i get after airing their 
to his department. 

Dixon, who investigates fire and
insurance problems

company and ask that he present evidence 
his course of action." Preston

(uvision wnicn invesugaies claims wi uiuatr 
insurance practices, and he wanU to hear
from ahyone who has a complaint. 

Thomas Dixon and Gus T. Petro iiiiuiiias uixuii aim 'ju»
process an average of one c 
25 minutes of ■’ ’' " ■*'IIIIIIUICS U1 UlC WUIKUlg U
man section will be doubled

/erage of one complaint every 
the working day. but the two- 

vill be doubled when addiUonal

automobile coverage, Explained the best 
way to compose an effective letter of 
complaint.

"Confine a letter to the facts and don't get 
emotional," he advised.

"If a complaint is valid, don’t just let off 
forget it. i

supporting Y 
explained.

iiiaiJ acviiiNi w(ij uc ....w.
funds become available Ji^ I.

“This is part of the complete revision of

steam and forget it. A sworn affadavil may 
be required as evidence of an unlawful 
practice.’

____ _ pari ui uic uwiiipicic
Kentucky^ insurance code, which became 

ive Ji
. ...suiaiivc vuuc. •••••v.ii

effective June 18." Preston said. "These 
additional field investigators will enable us 
to computeriie all complaints concerning 
insurance coverage," he said.

.. j particular company or agent is 
named frequently in correspondence

Preston warned that if the dispute between 
an individual and an insurer is factual, his 
department can’t settle it.

"If the disputed point concerns which of 
two parties to an automobile accident ran a 
red light, and each points to the other, a jury 
must decide."

"If we determine that the decision was not 
in accordance with the law, we request that 
the insurer take corrective action."

"If our request Is ignored, we can conduct 
a hearing to determine if his license to sell 
insurance in I^tucky should be revoked."

"We find about a 50-50 split," he said. 
"Half the Ume the public is right, and half 
the time the insurer is right.”

Petro. who investigates health and life

received by our department, a complete 
investigation will be conducted on each 
inquiry •’

Preston said many persons are surprised

If a complaint is found, after investigation, 
to be justified, what action can- the

“We communicate with the agent or

pleasant mom«its for one who bears 
complaints from 8 to 4:30 each day.
’ "We maintain a ‘good guy' file, with 
letters of aMweciation from peoj^e we have 
helped." he said.

"After we helped settle-a long-standing 
traffic accident claim for a Somerset lady, 
she sent us a bouquet of flowers.”

"And, a woman from Covington wrote a 
poem about us after successful setUeraent of 
a $90 claim."

HEAD UBRARIAN . . . Shelia Perkins 
has been employed aa head librarian of 
the Rowan County Public Library. She 
assumed her duties July 1. Mrs. Perkins, 
a Morehead SUte University June 
graduate, has a degree In Library 
Science.

Costly To Kentucky . ..

Civil Disturbances
National Guard operaUons during civil A.TIYIUClI MccHnS 

disturbances over the past 16 months have ^
cost the commonwealth
according to Mag. Gen. Larry C. Dawson, 
the state adjutant general.

Dawson said the Department of Military 
’Affairs figures include rations and pay for 
active duty guardsmen but do pot show the 
cost of fuel and maintenance for vehicles.

The two largest outlays came during the 
Louisvilledistitfbancein May of 1968 and the 
recent disturbance on the University of

D.™ Of Rural Electric 
Co-Op Scheduled

Kentucky campus in Lexington. Costs u 
S1I4.386 at Louisville and $15,510 at UK.

A review of the past year and plans and 
problems of the new decade will be discussed 
at the 32nd annual meeting of Fleming- 
Mason Rural Electric Cooperative 
Corporation, to be held Friday evening. July

The rural electric cooperative which

for servicemen have doubled the cost to the s in an eight county area composed

'¥
stale because Kentucky law requires that of Fleming, Mason, Lewis. Bath. Rowan, 
stale active duty pay equal federal pay. Robertson, Bracken and Nicholas counties. 

Funding for civil disturbances or disasters C.J. Ross, managei^of the cooperative.idingfc _ . .
never budgeted. The money must come said that an audio-visual review of the 

from the Governor’s contingentigency
from Department of Military Affaii 
budgeted for other needs.

St year will be pres 
rojecUons by J K. S

Name Dr. Doran 
To The Wisdom 
Hall Of Fame

irs funds as well as future proj 
ientuc 
iger ol

lerating and transmission cooper 
incheslcr Albert Dicken, of Shapsburg, 

president of the cooperative will preside. 
Besides the above reports, there will be the

manager of Kentucky RECC and Hugh 
'• ■ ' - ' - of East Kentucky RECCSpurlock, manai 
gem 
Win GATHRIGHT GETS READY ... Moreliead SUte University del 

American candidaU Ron Gathrigbl (lefti geU some advice fi 
Larry Mamie as summer school c^ned at btSU. GathiighL and All-OVC selection 
in football and basketball. Is heading into his final football campaign for the Eagles 
and the C-3. 200-pound sUndout is considered a good bet for All-America honors.

Dr. Adron Doran. President of Morehead 
Slate Univerisly. has been named to the 
Wisdom Hall of Fame.

iHe joins such outstanding'individuals as 
Kingman Brewster, Jr., David Brinkley. 
Walt Disney. Albert Einstein, Bob Hope. 
Hubert Humphrey. Lyndon Johnson. 
Richard Nixon, Norman Vincent Pqale, 
Eric Sevareid and many others who are 
eminent recipients of the Wisdom Award of 
Honor.

recognition of distinguished achit
Gathrightls attending summer school in order to graduate nest December. He Was 
an .AH-SUle performer at Louisville Thomas Jeffersoo High School.

and notable contributions to knowledge and 
education: For devotion to the cause of 
learning and de^catiqn to the noble ideals of 
wisdom , For achieving distinction as a wise 
human being of intellectual ability, 
extraordinary accomplishments and 
humanitarian idealism, thereby symbolizing 
the magnificent apd inspired qualities ( 
wisdom; For signifii 

il and c

GRASS ROOTS

the educational <

1 qua) 
nificantly contributini 

:ultura) progress

by Roy Stevens
KsntuckY Farm Bureau Fadaration

Farmers, individually and through their good public relations 
IS, have

Awarded by the Wisdom .Society for the 
Advancement of....................................I Knowledge. Learping and 
Research in Education, the recipient

lized for his ’knowledge, intelligence, 
■ igh-idealism, 

id excellent

thought and action; For enriching the see and hear about you; t

recogniz
intellectual attainment, hi| 
personal integrity, 
repuUlion."

,he high,s, Wiralll« «r ihe h„man ,plr5 .npludi.g Nall.».l Wepk ,pd you, .rd ,haud,.r.cter Is »h.l you
tor the betlermehl ot all mahklnd and lulure '

The certificate reads: "in expression of its 
very high esteem, and in grateful

Dr. Doran’s picture will be placed In the 
Wisdom Hall of Fame in Beverly Hills, ..

communication between the city i

comes a survey from the high!;highly
which

■"I
VISIT OUR LOT TODAY! (

indicates nonfarm residents think more of 
farmers than farmers may have imagined.

The survey was conduct^ in March of this 
year by Gallup International, and consisted 
of interviews with nonfarmers to determine 
their concept of farm people.

■OVERSTOCKED-
I 1970 floor plans. Prices cut and all Jdclory discount passed 
. Sane up to 1800.00 on some models.

2-12 wid* Fromtor Eiriy Amefjean 2-bgdroom. one has frontkitchen and the 
other from livina room. Was S5495 Now S3496.

1 - 65 4l Hallmarfc.t2x20fi
earpetad privats dining room. Was $7496 Now SS99t 

l^4^u■PP■d with washar & dryer - 3 doors - finest12x60 Shelby with utility ...
floor plen on the market completely himished - furniture in 
Wes $6996 NowS54M

12x60 Frontier - gold «>enidi - raised be«n.eeiling - 3doon - completely 
oerpetud - one of ttie prettien and firaM coaches on the lot.
Was S7495 Now $5995

5 - Deluxe models 12x60 - 2 & 3 bi

I The survey found that nonfarmers look 
^ upon farm people as hard working, friendly,

I believe farmers are more likely to be 
i financially than well off.
’ They see farmers as smaU landowkers.
I older persons, and' as^ being politically 
i conservative.
J Over two-thirds of those interviewed 
I believe farmers make less monfey than do 
1 workers on the same level in other flelds of

COMMISSIONER 
on Kentucky

MILLER

Agriculture

The Kentucky Agricultural Council 
Hop

Kentucky and Japan.

mts said farmm are

All in Slock for immediate 
U others to choosedelhery. 8: ...........................

from. These prices good until 
July !4th only.

___________ HOMBS
j Opp.^CHE.r/cHEV.OUI Fl^INGSBURG, KENTUCKY 
I \ 0p<^ 6 Days a Week and Aftir Chiirch'^on Sunday

■

/

respondents said farmm are primaril 
blame for high food costs. Meet put the 
blame for rising food costs on those who 

"mi

Iping develop goodwill ties between 
ntucky and Jap 

Miss Beulah Spai 
my. yet and Mrs. Hubert Sparrow. Anderson County, 
bad off is now in Japan as one of 17 American youths 

participating in the International Farm 
Youth Exchange Program. The Kentucky 
Agricultural CouncU'is helping to sponsor 
her in the IFYE program.

Miss Sparrow will spend six months in 
Japan, during which Ume she will live with 
six different families.

These young people serve, as goodwill 
dcOT for the United States. The

perform the "middleman" funcUons 
marketing farm products.

Six out of 10 interview^ think fanners 
every dollar

Of course, the s
make only 20 cents or \e& 
spent for 1food. Some 68 percoit feel that 
farmers do not have enou^ to say in 
determining the prices they receive for their 
products.

WhUe it is difficult to apply the spedfle 
findings in New Jersey to agriculture

survey is n >f most other areas.
If city dw^ers in a sUtd such as New 

Jersey - whidi is predcmlnantly urban- 
oriented'- think highly of farmers and are 
aware, of ' the farm ^cture, It is not 

that

University of Kentucky, where she is i

the farm 
MIS tn ^ume tl 
1 stAtn such asuch as Kentucky also 

s and farm proUems, 
have built good will by betog 

good farraeri and good nel^bars, and by

various agriculhual groups and agencies, 
has been sponsoring an IFYE

telling their story Uirough such programs as 
Farm-aty Wedc.

They have been succeeaful in cementing 
relaUooB with nonfannprs because they 
have operated on die basic premise that

..

Established In Kentucky ,

Consumer Protection
ByUwtoSbsrpIey

The ClUzens Commission on Consumer 
Protection has been set up under a new state

the governor.
The new comniission

Urges Industry 
To Study State
For New Plants

Kentucky Consumer Affairs Commission 
and a similar state consumers agency under
the attorney general.

The new agency has a 1970-72 budget of 
$165,000, voted by the general a^mbly.

members to the new commission: Mrs. 
Oscar Sowards, PikeviUe. and Mrs. Harold 
Mullins, Louisville, both prominent in the 
Kentucky Federation of Women’s Clubs; 
Mack Morgan Jr., Lexington,

Commerw Commissioner Paid W. 
Grubbs, tooay (6—30) announced a three- . 
month natioru' 
industry to 
Kentucky.

In a press conference at the Capitol 
Tuesday, Grubbs said. "At a time when the

today (6—30) announced a three- . 
itional advertising campaigiuuging 

to re-finance and relocate in

we are inviting hundreds of industries to use 
the ’Kentucky plan' to get ready for the 
strong upsurge that is ahead.’*

, London. University of Kentucky 1970 law 
graduate who recently served as a 
legislative intern; Miss Marjorie M. Parker. 
Hopkinsville, school principal; the Rev. 
John Pulka, Covington, theology instructor 
at Thomas More College; Mrs Coy Ball, 
former president of the Daviess County 
medical auxiliary, and Oden Howell Sr., 
founder of the Louisville Builders Exchange.

"1 have selected qualified and truly 
interested citiz^ whose

strong upsurge ti
He explained the "Kentucky plan” as the 

evenue bond 
to fi.nani 

the purchasi

dTdbyli
municipalities to finance industrial 
construction and the purchase of equipment 
for firms wishing toirelocale in the
commonwealth.

iplan
available from the Ken 
Development Finance Authority (KIDFA), 
which can finance up to 40 percent of the 
total' cost of bull

Also included in the plan is the use of funds i 
;entucky Industrial f

interested citizai^, whose concerns are ,. 
varied and broadly representative of ; 
Kentucky consumers I know they will worir'' 
to help

e up to 40 percent of t 
illdings and grounds I 

qualifying industries, he said.
Grubs noted that the

for his money,” the g

they will worir^ 
get the best industrial centers v^ere "it was obvious that 

large number of industries are not only

0 mefriber of the cbmmis:

a large number of industries are not only 
saddled with obsolete buildings in congested 
areas with insufficient labor, but are in need 
of working capital ’

K„ farm.orgamzaUons, have worked for years performance, not on theatnes.
of Ame^an life in the fielS of creative Ic improve relations with residenU of urban [jage is . .

; that reputation is
This effort has taken many forms, H!hat people have b^ led to think about

This Is What The .

Morehead Jaycees
. . . Are Doing

WANTED; BY THE JAYCETTES

Any wrangler Joe or Jane who can sing or
dance to appear on our 8;00p.m. stage on the 
western frontier of the Jaycee fairgrounds.

If you think you quali 
lescriptioirqn the Jayct

too.^at a big reward is being offered of $100, 
$50, and $25 savings bonds to any cowboy or 
cowgirl who places first, second, or third

then ^ab yw lO-gallon hat, your silver 
sixguns, an(Tyobr telephone receiver to call 

Waldebayt

you can join in this yeare’ big Ulenl round-

foreign families learn much atxut the United 
States as well as the home states of the 
iudivi

much about the countries in which they visit. 
Not only does this develop a better 

' (Of the Uves and habits of those
living in oUier lands, but it can Instill a 
greater appreciation for international 
relations.

MisaSparrow is well-qualified to represent 
Kentucky and the United SUtes in a loreign 
country. She has been active in 4-H dub 
work, and has attended a number of 4-H 

ship conferences. She attencto the

___________________ ___ ijdr.
The Kentucky Agricultural Council, which 

is comprised of representatives froii

Kentucky fw a number oi yean. Thia U but 
one of the CouncU’s many fine projects, and 
one I feel to be important. y 

Whenever we have an opporhiM  ̂to serve 
our youth, parUcularly those who have 
demomfrated a willingness to serve. I fed
we should do ao ... as the CouDcU is doing
with Its IFYE program.

*
f’wxswm n

.tea
Kodel

Polyester
InShonRoU*

As 
Low 
As . . .

«095
Sq.Yd.

^ave
Now
Only .

Kodel
Shag
«r60
...t#

Kodel 
Tip Sheared

Now 
Only . . .

«495|
. TT Sq.Yd

Dupont 
501 Nylon

mtMommmmsi
Nylon Commercial

• With Rubber Back 
•Reg.’5.95 Sii. Yd.

Now 
Only .

Packs’, Inc.
1034 E. Main Street

Beside TobKco Warehouae - K
PHONE 7844108

Owned SiOper^ by: Amoid Peek, Keith Peck, and Ted Peck
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tried CHINCHDXAS FOR SALE - Why pay 
more? Buy with confidence from 
Guaranteed Empress I'M Member. Colony of six

COST
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES ^OTS FOR SALE • Pleasant Valley REDUCE Me and fast with GoBese

Subdivision. 2 miles west <4 Morehead. Tablets and E-Vap "water C. E.
NoCiBiMAdiAccaFtod water, natural gas and TV cable. »00 down, Bishop Drug.' p«l

Afnr12o'd«d(NoanTu«dtv $43.Mpermonth.CaU78*-5233or78«515. - - - - - — - - - ——T- - - - -—
--- FOR RENT • Two-bedrW trailer.

Pw wofd firvt hmrtioii.....................................7e---------------------------------------------------------------- Available after August 7. CaU Bill Hampton,
Ptr word Mch Mb»qu«nt - FOR RENT-Furnished apartment. Phone 784-91M.__________ ;___________________ c-30

______________________________________ FORRENr-12x60three^>edn»mtrailer
Minimum FOR RENT - Nice 10’ x SO’ trailer with “

(fim inwnkm)..........................................Sl.BO porch. Married couples preferred, no pets, CaU7B»ABWop70»-3212.________________ c-29
Minimum chi^ (s^ ____ 1064 ChrisUan Street, phone 784-5107. c-tf rawleiGH DEALER for the best in

............... FOR RENT Thr«.room.p.rtn,».»IU. lH,n,ec.r.prod.ot..can7M-=l«.--------------------------

b.R. s.»cm.c»T..ph,„.,».a«4. c-a New Mobile .Homes
■> FOR SALE - Tliree lots at aeaiTield, Ky. i- rt .

PottOffics-Memhssd. Ky. 50-feet front. Excellent building sites. Willie hOf Keflt

Road, phone 784-4265- c-tf 50x12 - 2 Bedrooms - Air Conditioned
_____------------------------------------------------------- HELP WANTED - Female interviewer for _ Call -

FOR RENT - House trailers; 1 or 2 part-time tele^one surywr wortc. Give 
bedrooms. uUlities paid. Morehead Camp phone number. Must have private line. Not a H. K. Taylor or Johnny Dickerson
Motel I'i; mile East on US so,___________ selling job. Air mail letter including TO.J

~ ! I T* education, work experience and names of rnVrlt
FOR SA^ - 1962 Chevrolet mpala. references to; Ame^an Research Bureau, o-tf

Standard shift, power brakes and steering. _. .. Department 4320 Ammendale---------------------------------------------------------------- -
Exeellentcondilion.Pbone784-5417. c-tf Beltsvilir Maryland 20705. c-28 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
-------------------------------------------------- ------ ------ ^̂__________________ Notice Is given that Eliza Coldiron has

FOR RENT - Mobile homes and furnished pQp g^^E - A 1967 Honda Phone 784-5193 appointed by the Rowan County Court
houses. Utilities paid. Call 784-7390. c-lf nonoa. rnoneas Executrix of the estate of Sam Coldiron,
—---------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- deceased, and all persons having claims

WHOLESALE TO ALL • Carppt and poR SALE - House on large lot near against said esUte will [dease present same,
custom made drapes. Free estimates. Call stadium. Beautiful building site, 910 .properly proven, and all persons owing said
collec(WestLiberty.Ky.i606) 743-4508. c-tf Christian Street. Call 784-5193 or see Martha estate wUl setUe same with either of the
---------------------------------------------------- Conn. c-tf undersigned on or before October 16. 1970.

FOR RENT . House trailers on Morgan ---------------------------------------------------------------- Eliza Coldiron, Executrix
Fork Road, Pete Armstrong, 784-5732. c-tf FOR RENT - Trailer located in Tolliver Route i
--------------------------------------------------------------- AddtionintheEdFanninTraaerLot.Pbone Morehead. Kentucky

FOR RENT • Holbrook Manor, two- 784-4713, c-tf Austin N. Alftey, Attorney, /
bedroom unfurnished town house ------r7irZ“r ^ ZT 7 Morehead, Kentucky. c-29
apartment. Shown by appointment. Phone POR RENT - Two vei7 m« trailers, tw ----------------------------i--------------------------------- -
784.5171 or 7IR-I550.____________________ ESToTfI.S FOUNDATION MEETING /

FOR SALE - Three-bedr9om brick, Beulah Pennington. 219 Lyons Ave. or call
carport, fully carpeted, bath and a-half. On 784-5284._______________________________
,M.55 „5.-.yr»ooOFor...,p>oo>^^

WELCOME

PASTOR - ^ for SALE - Three-bedroom house with business that shall come before the annual
Ob.y Acu 2.M cenoTi. large living room and kitchen. On meeting. Five are to be elected to the Board

110x150 ft. lot 4>/4 milesTrom town on Ky. 32. “f Directors for three year.terms. - Dr C.- 
FOR HIRE • $ Money loaned for auto, Pricedat $15 000 Call784-K50 c-tf Louise Caudill, President, Northeast

boals and mobile home purchases. ------------------------ i------------------------------------- - Kentucky Hospital Foundation, Inc. c-28
Insurance of all kinds. Jack Roe Insurance FORRENT-Trailerspaces. Wagon Wheel ----------------------------------------------------------------
Agency.2l6E.ttain.Phone784.7l64. c-tf Trailer Court; Across from Fwest Lawn ORDINANCE FIXING CITY TAX RATE
---------------------r------------ :----------------------------- Memorial Gardens on Flemingsburg Road. FOR THE YEAR OF 1970

FOR RENT' • House trailers and Call 784-5381 or see Fred CaudUl at the __ „ o„ - ^
apartment One block from-Universlty, Call trailerconrt. ' c-tf
7^9i94or784-795i. c-tf ----------------- ---------------------------------------------- C^nc.l Of City Of Morehead, Kentucky, as
---------------------------------------------------------------- FOR RENT - Two-bedroom trailer, one ................ ..

FOR SALE . Three acres 1,000 feet from mile out of city limits. Couple only bLCTIOl^. 
cilv limits Beautiful building site. Telephor^ 784-5056- c-tf as by toe ^x Asse^ ^
panoramic view of Morehead, Phone 784- —----------------------------------------------------------- fhi i

' '4286 after 6 p m. c-tf STOP! AND VISIT Triple J Pet Shop. 1061
---------------------------------------------------------------- N. Tolliver Road. Phone 784-4713, c-tf

/ SECTION n. That the City tax rate for
oq Short Street m Synft Addition. CaU 784- ' n real and personal property be. and the same
5221afler5p.m c_lf ffllj I UJ IlCIU • is hereby fixed at Fifty-Five (55) cents per

_ One Hundred Dellars of assessed valuation
FOR RENT - Apartment. Phone 784-^13 Three-bedroom brick with carport, fwxed for toe tax year of 1970 and the poU tax rate

or784-4504 c-lf air heat, wall to wall carpeting. Lot size be fixed at $1.50 per male person subject to
_________________________________________1 ioo'xi2S-.Pricedat$l4.500.UptolOOpercent said Ux.

’ financing avalUble. SECTION III. That aU taxes paid prior to
Caroenfer wm trade for anything! Novehiber 1.1970, shaU be discounted at the

^ Located in Pleasant Vally SobdIvUlon. rateof2percent of the tax biU; that all taxes
_ ... paid on or after November 1, 1970 and prior
Experienced m building finishing and to January 1.1971, shaUbearthenetamoimt

remodeling of all types. Residential or Sec or Call ' of the tax biU; that all taxes not paiduntU on
commerciaL also carports, garages and BOONE HOLLAN, JR.. BuUder January 1,1971, and thereafter. ahaU bear a
room additions Free estimates and all PHONE 784-7169' penalty of 6 percent. AU 1970 taxes
work guaranteed. Fin.ncng available, , remaining delinquent on November 1, 1971,

PHONE 683-4121 shall be collected by levy and sale of
limmv Lewis Builders property as provided by law.

e j, I 7 , LOTS FOR SALE - One acre lot, one mile PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of
______________ tAtcK, ivy.______________^ y ^ beautiful view. City CouncU of City of Mordiead, Kentucky,

KiTRMiTiiRP AiimnN Ptrarv first anri Trailer for sale with lot. Also lot on this the 9th day of June, 1970. 
.hmdSda^nfgbXL^F'S.'S’eS^ ''Ir'TT'wmi.mH.lAyn. 
w.a.Maln.Morebead.Pbene794H988. e-I, ATTEST:Mln„i. B. ITeale.

BALDWIN A WURLITZER - Piano, and =680. ________________________________ ^
for rent . House Dailers near M.S.U. FOR RENT - Three-room fornlahed 

MUSIC Co , A.r,lfflB,Ky- c-R aireonditionlng. TV Cable, all apartment, ullUtlea paid. Manied

FOR RENT-N«,t»AbedrPom trailers “““ >»'■■ ^ r Pt^'-tr^l. Phene 784.5625.

,FVOUWANT,ohuyersM.re.,eaWM.
..iSiL:_____________________________:____call Alfrey Realty, 764-5986. 784-7283 or NOTICE TO CONtRACTORS

USS HOME^FHA APPROVED - Up to too Louise Greer, 784-5680. c-tf
percent financing. Most farmers and low ------------------- ^----------------------------------------- Sealed bids wiU be receive by toe
income families can qualify with $3,000 to FOR SALE - Several three-bedroom Department of Hi^ys, at' ita office, 
$7,000 warly income. Brick veneers; wood, homes on Route 32 and U.S. 60 west. $15,000 Frankfort, Keatucky, untU 10:00 A.M.
steel and Masonite siding. $9,000^. Built to $19,000. Alfrey Realty, Mabel Alfrey. Easlmi DayUght Time on the 10th day of
anywhere in county Now building in broker. Phone 784-9876, 784-7283 or Louise July. 1970, at which time bids wiU be pubUdy
Pleasant Valley SubdlvWon 2 miles west of Greer; 784-5680., C-R opened and read lor the Improvement of:
Morehead on US 60. Gastineau and Staev. ^ CR GROUP 58 (1970)
Ber 342, Morehead, Ky. Phones 784-5515 or , FOR SALE - While Norge seR-de(r,»Rhg ROWAN COUNTY - Varlou. Roads in Rowan 

/ 784-5527 Callbeforesam orafter7om c-lfexcellent county, a total distance of 7.900 miles of
-jg_____________ -■________1______ condition, $90. C^ll 784-9810. c-tf Bituminous Concrete Surface Class I.
,IF YOU NEED backh« or dozer or fOR RENT ■ SOU 10 Ir.lhm with porch. In

S3S5;,'S.nr7^7m''“"'“" '^?^ D™“T?l,E“n.VTy’*o.lX“
-2c------- L----------------------^--------------------------- Caudrllatcleameid.Ky.______________ gy ^ Division at Conlract

CUSTOMWELDlNG.Phene7e4.5660. e-R -speeW Procurement m a c»l el 69 each. BW
FOR RENT One two-bedroom trailer brick on one acre one mile Irdm proposal, are lariied only to prequalRIed

100^^,10. one lour reom a” eml Morehead, Large llvlrw rodirl RCTdtU^pjOmble l^^te
Wroom Inralahed apartment. Call 794- *"1 l^Ral am-combR^. ”»»' accompany
Tag c-tf Dining room. Frigidaire kitchen. Garbage request for proposals.

~____________^____________________ ____ disposal and dishwasher. Inler-com, pb9oe ____________ v________________________
LOTS FOR SALE '■ New, Oakdale i>cka in all ™nm La^ l^e^mU n„„, ^

fm‘tS^”S'e'S,;S»SrEj'ch“a ml^t,RMd^«,IioumiD.Pl^
aSlSsehLrSmSwSM^hSd MaW Si*! TRUCK DRIVERS ■ Straight or aeml.

7293.orLeula.Gnmr..7.F66»,. edh Experimm. bo. no. ojemaary. Now

or write for detaUs._______________ \ bedroom, old brick, less than a year dd. hauUng For appUcatiai write: Nationwide
' BACKHOELAND DOZER WORK - Creek Two-car garage, carpeted throughout, Division, Suite 214, Hiuine Bl^. 171 New
rock. wiaier<4. top soil, fUldrl. See Avery nfeptaee, buUt-in outdoorgriU., Pay equity. Circle Rd., N.E., Lexliigtoa, Ky. 40666, or
Adkins. US60eit.7day8aweek.Pbooe784- assume 7 percent mortgage. Owner moving call (606) 3SM8U, after,5p.m. («D6) 362-
5878. c-tf toF1orida.CaU78r7396.v. c-tf 2484. c-28

r », ,
---- \ A. • a,A,;»w..m. am.

Of 100 miles. Write Oak Ridge Farms, Route 
1, OwlngsviUe, Ky. or call 674-2586 after 6:00 
p.m. c-28

- PAINTING -

CARD OF THANKS - We take this means 
to thank, from the bottom of our hearts, aU 
who were so helpful and thoughtful at the 
time of death of our beloved husband, father 
and grandfather, T. P. Boyd. We especially 
thank Rev. R. A. Reynolds for his consoling 
words, toe Lane Funeral Home, the Singers, 
all who sent flowers and food or helped in 
any way. Your thoughtfulness will always be

Emergency Money 
Will Be Used In 
Public School Fund

Gov. Louie B. Nunn has a

.«..«..wc.ed.-Mrs, T.P. Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur (Jee, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harvey, 
Darlene Gee. c-28 >House PatoUng and Industrial. 

Experienced. Reliable.

Free Estimate
John Hamilton Phona784A371

Uordwsd, Ky.

SEMI DRIVERS - Experience n( 
necessary, can earn $4.50 per hour and unecessary, can earn $4.50 per hour and up 
after short training for local and over-toe

Department of Finance to take $U miUion 
from toe state’s General Fund surplus to ' 
meet an insufficiency in the minimum 
foundation school program.

The G.overnor's action came after 
assurance from Finance

FOR SALE - 1965 Mobile home, twe
bedrooms, air-conditioned, washer and 
dryer. Good condition. Telephone 784-

road hauling. For application \yrite, Nation 
Wide Semi Division. Suite 214, Marine Bldg., 
171 New Circle Rd.. N.E., Lexiilgton. Ky. 
40505 or cal) 606-299-6912, after 5 p.m. 606-252- 
3484. c-30

7006.

FOR longer wear keep carpets dean with 
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. 
McBrayers Ben Franklin in Morehead and 
Olive Hill. c-28

YOUR OWN HOURS - Sell toys August to 
December. No cash investment, delivery or 
collecting. Playhouse Company. Call or 
write: Betty Neustifter, Rt. 1, OakhiU Drive, 
Ashland, Ky. Phone 928-8664. c-39

FOR SALE - 1960 Mobile home, 50 x 10. 
wo-bedrooms.Phone784-5634. p-29

SEMI DRIVERS NEEDED - Train now to 
drive semi trucks, local and over the road. 
You can earn over $4.00 per hour, after short 
training. No experience necessary. For 
interview and application, call 615-525-9481, 
or write Safety Dept,, United Systems, Inc., 
3408 Western Ave., N.W., Knoxville, Tenn. 
37921. c-31

TAKEN from rest room at Standard Oil 
Station. Interstate 64 and Ky. 32. Man's 
Bulova Accutron wrist watch. R.L.T. 5-27-68 
on back. Reward - Rich L. TVmer, Route 1, 
ClarksviUe.Ohlo45113. c-28

HELP WANTED - Waitresses and kitchen

ainStreet, Morehead, Ky.

FOR SALE - 40 acres near. Sharkey, 
tobacco bam, pond, well, and .64 tobacco 
base. Phone 784^5634. -p-30

FOR RENT ■ noshed two-room house 
and two-bedroom trailer. Phone 784-' 
4903. c-29

Albert Chri^en that an increase in fi 
toe foundation program "did not ji 
toe necessary and essential fi 
other ongoing state programs,"

The action was made necessary because 
toe Tinal calculations for the minimum 
foundation (rogram showed that actual need 
in the current fiscal year was $223,7 million. 
$1.1 million more than the $224,6 million 
appropriated by the 1968 General Assembly, 

"Sound management of the state’s fiscal 
affairs has allowed us to avert what would 
have been a financial crisis in ume school 
districts," toe governor said.

He concluded toat his move to bolster'the 
foundation program would have been 
impossible "without the alterations in the 
state general fund tax base we successfully 
sought in the 1968 session of the General 
Assembly"

General fund tax collections, which are 
.now esiimated to be $500,000 above the 
;original $523.5 million esUmate, and a small
surplus carry-forwai  ̂from toe past fis'eal 
year made toe governor’s action possible.

Mushrooms Are The . .
FOR RENT • ’Trailer, two-bedrooms, 

Tolliver Addition, air-conditioned. Phone 
784-5851. c-tf

THANK YOU - Judith Brad. Grant Leiph, 
Tracey and Crasheup.-Judith Clough, c-28

Vegetable Caviar
By Nevyle Shackelford

were first cultivated

drops of lemon julCe over mushrooms will 
slave off discoloration for a short time.

UPHOLSTERY - Quality work and 
All work guaranteed, freereasonable prices. All w( 

estimates, free pickup and delivery. 
Northeast Kentucky Upholstery, 1308 East 
Main Street, Morehead. Ky., Phone 784- 
7273. c-tf

only about 400 years ago, peoples of toe 
world have relished them as a food for more 
than 20 centuries.

In 300 B.C., the Greek historian.

Along with warning against inexpert 
' ns from fgathering of mushrooms from the cow 

pasture or woodlands behind the homestet 
Mrs. Cann warns a

lead, 
m in

wrote in effect that it was a wise man i 
knew hjs mushrooms and that Greeks of

Mrs. Cann warns against soaking them in 
water or peeling off the skins. This, she says, 
will destroy much of the exquisite taste and

FOR SALE OR RENT - 'Two houses, one 
furnished. Inquire at Crain Creek Store on 
Route 32 on Flemingsburg Road. p-29

"high order" feasted upon them "like mad," 
(Commercially, nearby Lawton in Carter 
County, is Kentucky's largest mushroom 
producer).

housekeeping furnished apartment. Local 
at Midland on U . S . 60. Call Asa D. Jones. 683- 
3351. c-29

ELECTROLUX sales and service, help 
wanted. Ctall Asa D. Jones, 683-3351. c-29

FOR RENT-8’ wide, tw.

Ancient Romans were also "mad" about 
mushrooms and considered them a food fit 
only for royalty. During toe time of the 
Caesan, mushrooms b^me a synlbol of 
luxury and were cooked in utensils called 
"boletaria," - utensils specially designed 
and never used for cooking “lesser foods."

Mrs. Donna Cann. UK Home 
Demonstration Agent, says she doesn't know

will destroy much of the e: 
flavor.

In food pT^ration, her advice is to wash 
them quickly liia lighl stream of water from 
toe faucet or j a nearby branch. Don’t 
overcook either. Ten minutes is enough and 
never never salt mushrooms before cooking.
Do that when they are ladled out on the plate. 

Botanists say the mushroom is a fungi 
i. At t

Utilities furnished. $80 per month. Cou|ide 
preferred, will accept child. Phone 784-

too much about toe natural or gas 
history of mushrooms, but is well aware of

They are correct in their statements. At”toe 
same time there are horticulturists who call 
them a vegetable. But by whatever name- 
fruit-, vegetable, or fungus-mushrooms are 
both ddicious and nutritfous.

Commercially grown in darkness, they are 
truly, as Mrs. Cann calls them, "the caviar 

■ vegetables."

RESTAURANT FOR SALE OR LEASE - 
Will help with toe financing. Phone 78^ 
4531. c-tf

FOR RENT - Two-bedroom trailer, 
couplesonly. Phone784-4531. c-tf

ELECTROLUX if your sweeper is weak 
and worn, replace it with a new Electrolux. 
For free demonstration, 784-7430 or 784- 
5401. p-28

their food vali/e and. as we will see, why Old 
Theophrastus stated it was a wise man that 
knew his mushrooms.

Some mushrooms, says Mrs. Cann, are 
deadly and unless an indubitable or infallible 
expert in the field of fungi, a person should 
never gather and eat them from toe wild. To 
do otherwise is to invite disaster.

But on the other hand. Mrs. Ctann agrees 
with Theophrastus and the ancient Roa 
Romans; Mushrooms can be a delight-those

YOUR HfARING MAY

Trade
BE BEHER THAN 

IT SEEMSI
ASK YOUR DOaOR

at About "MIRACLE EAR"

Home
I ROSS

HURING AID SERVICE 
I042 4lh Are. 5234161

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. r-tf

WANTED • Service r 1 to service and

growers in Kentucky and other parts of U 
United States. Ri^h in riboflavin, high in 
phos|*oru8, niacin, calcium, iron, copper, 
and B vitamii«SI>U.wlianrex, Contxcl Lxrry Briim. .1 “J

Monlfiomerv Ward. 102 Carev Ave.. and inde^, a food Tit for royalty.Montgomery Ward. 102 Carey Ave. 
id. Ky. "Probably no other vegetable," says Mrs.

"P-l-U-S"
... at LAeview Heists 

"Prestige Living"

Cann, “can be served in so many ways. ,n|iiwrfrd fu 
'They come canned, frozen, and dried, S2W.oooon

'•1:D - Ulirvlrt. Ilpohb
■rrd fur tlir fuhJiP. Thr dr>i

WANTED - Experienced hairdresser with ‘ “7®
Mlowing. High commis.lo». ConUct Eh
- ■ - .1 Th. H.,r D». ,99 -y “

_ Whether picked from

•velourn gppiit ill 
:«lut KUWld.

Barbara Brown at The Hair Doi. 102 Cai 
Ave., Morehead. Ky,

CARD of THANKS-we 9X9 Ihlr mans 10 y";.

the wild (don't do 
expert) or from a

during the death of ( . r-i...... musiirooiiib lii prime condition, says Mrs.
.nfEiOxhtE™ O."”. i? holding ttem xt xboql 32 d^ees

AppiDYcd B-Mtir tmlnwni plant, 
'd b) thr Drptrtincnt ol Hraltli. This incrig 
II arid KH 4 rtquimnrnt. and ii (hr unr ly pr of 

al m Motrhead and rvrry ntodrm dl> haa.

Fahrenheit with a relaUve humidity of 95 to 
90 percent-but not over five days. If 
temperatures are higher, then storage time 

istbeli ■must be less. In all cases mushrooms picked 
on the

always be n 
Portd-.

Ing t( 
but i

^.2^ does not affect the Hevor. Squeezing a f<

CARD OF THANKS • We would like to take 
this means of thanking each and every one 
who helped us during the illness and death of 
our beloved husband and brother Ora Beair. 
We especially thank thO ilev.’s Scott 
Griffltog Bennie Baldridge, Ted Green, Orvil 
CtaudiU, C.O. Leach and the many other 
ministers for the prayers, visits and the 
comfort toey gave to Ora during his long 
illness. For all the beautiful cards and tokens 
of affection his many frioids showed him. 
We wish to thank those who sent food, the 
lovely floral offerings and for the vUiU to us. 
The Rev.’s. Scott Griffith and Bennie 
Baldridge for their consoling words, the 
casket4)earers, Betty Lewis for the beautiful 
music, the Stucky Funeral Horae for tbdr

. NfDTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given that Kenneth Earl 

Maddix has been ai^inted by Rowan 
County Court as the Administrator of the

iron »jler it 
Moir-lirgd <up

S<:ilOOI,S - .‘ithpol tiu> jrfvict.

esUte of B^ie V. Caskey, deceased, and all 
persons having claims against said estate

MAIIi - KI O 4<rrvlcr from Mo.Vhrad. •A

J2 <!>' UtrUopsettle with either of the undersigned not later 
than October 8. 1970.

Kenneth Earl Maddix UIXRtATIOV - tour mUri framCivr Kun 
Administrator KmlucLi 's rourth IurtsI Htirr impoundirKn

p.«iorHeightx,R«,ieA E
............................... l.•inirM Hruhtf h«

Thomas R. Bums, 
Attorney

.Morehead, Kentucky

kihd and efficient Siervice. We a
each of you from the bottom of our hearta.' 
May God Bless you.-Leoora Beair and 
slstars. c-28

Semi Drivers 
^ Needed

Omt iU 21. MwtM or Single. Good ftysicel

I.OTS
ftandan

CARD OF THANKS-We would like to take ___ ____ ________________________________
this means of thanking each and everyone - Cpoditloo. ExperltM or WHHng to Learn 
who helped os during the death and illness of to asm High Wi«at driving Semi Tractor Trailsn. 
our beloved husband, son and brother. Jack Local or Over the Road. Ohio, Kentucky, and 
Hogge. We are particularly grateful to the Wm VirgInIs vaea An totarviawar wUI be in 
Rev. ScoU Griffith for hii «»soling words, your ares voen. 
the Stucky Funeral Home for thelr>fQclept . For Appiienlan. WrHK
service. AUthoeewhoantflow^calledat %TRUCKS
the funeral home and home, or assisted in F.O. Box 40466
any way. Y^tho^tft  ̂^ ^ be- lndlanipol^WI*a1«206

(317) 7B4-1348

I) iiofp. •mice fUilM.«

bid (I L*knV» uid tou iti
M.Ulllrlhii>i|9xi(hinlhh >

.Soea l<r br IIphui Counli i Srrend LirfrM Lonm.ri.OPt.RS . Clmo A I.W. PnMnt. Thr CUis.

remembered.-Tbe Jack Hogge family.
ouuavrK S'. J. Smmple. .vpirUMnw a. c.

niMilMr. MB o/ikr dirrHiyvrv
arr SiM in (Sr dpretmr md tmt h
addn-urdvl UorrWI. Ky. mil).

•I
■wi^r dbpoHl m
rp(i( Iwika rot prrmillrd.

K ATEK - Ulv of Mocrhrid xjppl).

KI.EITKK. - KrnlurLrtHliHoLompinv.

NATI RAL i;AS - Driu \»(ur»l Ca (.ompaiy from

rr plua. *nd SK-inch cal 
nain of Ihr city of

....................................... .......................................................................................... .. ■ - and low b 10 lo 12

Li 9 fourth larRrst Htirr in^oundmrnl. toon lo 
of Id fiiKSI outdoor RcrvXion crolrn. AAvcrnl 
ibl Boone 'National I'oirtl and iKar Roniit 

iti airport. l.alrvirK HrbehO 
Haiti arr trinf drann lor a n

■rvar.

lid IKar Roniit 
two lakrt of ib 
lunit) i.immin*

I b faif. nwrtinc IH.A and dl

HVASCIM. - Inairancr ramgankv. banka. I'HA and 
other omckf kUI doaia lend on LakreieK Hei(hb 
proprrh'. If you own thr IM thei'U lend lOCKA lobuOd

aana

-.2: 
S'. £. i- ■
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program honoring Senior Citizens 
presented at the evening Service, Sunday, 
July 12.1970 at 6 p.m. The United Methodist 
Church, The First Church of God, and the 
First Christian Church will cooperate, and

Avery Qarit and Mr. James Perry wiU all be 
attending the program in Detroit. Most of . 
those attoiding the Detroit convention will

heoppo 
‘ size I two conventions are

will bring several of their own Senior 
CiUzens. Mr. Dudley CaudUl, Mr. Roger

expected to average 35,000 to hear the main 
talk on Sunday entiUed, “Sav

0.1U4CUS. iTir. L/uuiey ^..auuui. nir. nuger
Lewis, and Mr. George Cline will represent 
the above churches. The (R-ogram will
consist of special group singing led by 

Sllington, quartet singing led by 
m<wUl show sU 
itine, followed by a 

social hour in the Fellowship Hall. While this

George Ellington, quartet singing led by Mr. 
Roger Lewis, Mr. Glen Lan^ill 
of his recent tour of Palestin

is to honor this special group of people others 
who are interested may attend. Dudley

cook-out Saturday. They will meet at the 
church at 5:00. hike to Triangle Towers and 

1. Tbel

emphasizing the need for more love in the 
world.

The Morehead Congregation of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses is happy to announce that the 
James Harman family has moved to 
Morehead from Lebanon. Pennsylvania; to - 
help the congregaUon in its public service 
program. i

Mr. Harman will be an assistant to the 
presiding minister. He has been an active 
Jehovah’s W

enjoy, food and recreation. The Pastor, and 
Miss Susan Stephenson, and parents will 
accompany them

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES • The Mor^ead
Congregation of Jelwvah's Witnesses is 
finalizing its plans to attend a four day

^am to be held in Pittsburgh.g progra
I. anc^ in Detroit. Michigan.
Mr Daniel W. Price, presiding minister of

the group, in discussing this announcement 
to the congregaUon pointed to the challenge 

vork inle congregaUon pointed to the i 
lo Christian thinking and Christian work : 
the face of the rising tide of a breakdown in 
law and order.

The object of the program, Mr. Price said, 
is to equip every one of the preaching 
fellowship of Jehovah’s Witnesses in the
principle use of the Bible as a help in 
fortifying the spiritual morale of people in

ir community.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Price will be taking Miss 
Theresa Roe with them to Pittsburgh. There 
they will meet Mr. Price’s' father and 
brother, who aw both ministers..

The families^f Mr. Benny Flannery, Mr.me Mia. Laciaajj a maaaicaj, ataa.
R E. Roe. Mr. Bert Blankenbeckler, Mr.

Conduct Funeral 
For Mrs. Della 
Armstrong, 79

rmstrong,
y at her home in Farmers,

Mrs. Della Armstrong, 79, long ill, passed 
away Thursday 
Rowan County.

Funeral services were conducted 
Saturday afternoon at Farmers Christian 
Church, of which she was a member, by 
Eider R.A. Reynolds. Burial was in Carey 
cemetery.

Mrs. Armstrong was born Oct. l, IW in 
Magoffin County, daughter of the late James 
and Francis (Williams) Estep.

She married on Oct. 2. 1907. Elbert 
Armstrong, of Farmers, who survives. She 
ijved all her adult life in Rowan County as a 

msewife.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Armstrong 

leaves three sons • Oilie Armstrong and 
Clyde Armstong, both of Farmers,^ 
Willard Armstrong, New CasUe, Ind.;
.............................. i. Beulah R<

h o^ew Cas 
tunl^, Ind.;,

, both of Farmers, ^and 
; and

four daughters - Mrs. Beulah Royce and 
Mrs. Irene Ferrell, both o^ew Castie; Mrs. 
Nola Phelps, Mt Summit, Ind.;,and Mrs. 
Oma Conn, Farmers.

Other immediate survivors include six 
grandchildren: nine great pandchildroi; 
and a great great grandchila 

Grandsons served as casket bearers. Lane 
Funeral Home was in charge of 
arrangements.

Highway Department. C.W. Hatter has trod 
the ridges and hollows of Eastern Kentucky 
for 42 years. Highways followed his foot
steps.

In recent years h^has “waBced the line" to 
choose the sites of the “

Service

CALLFOR^" EXPERT
-APPOINTMENT SERVICE784-5684 /■

or H^URS:
/ 784-7998 8 a.m. lo 5 p.m.

“Only Service Station in this Area 
offering this Service

Helwii Standard Service Centec
ATLAS TIRE^ ■f^Mf TWO LOCATIONS 

303 W. Mein - 1-64 & Ky. 32 Intarchangi

's Witness since 1956, and has served 
various capacities in the different

congregations that he has-^ttended.
The rest of the Harman family will be o 

operating with the local congregation in its 
efforts to interest families in home Bible

udy. Mrs. Amy Harman is very active in 
this Bible educational program. 'The t' 
Harman boys. Bob and Mike, will
attending Rowan County schools this fall. 
They are both enrolled in the congregation's 
Friday night Ministry Improvement 
program.

The family will be attending an advanced 
eminar in Hampton, Virginia later this ,

summer. At the four .day seminar they will 
spend seven hours daily attending lectures 
and seeing demonstrations and dramas onseeing demonstratio 
how to better apply Bible principles in our 
modem, day.

HAYS CROSSING • The fundamental 
doctrine of the Hays Crossing United

in the Name of Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins, and the infilling of the Holy Ghost, 
speaking in other tongues as the Spirit of God 
gives the utterance, according to Acts 2:38. ,

the Rowan County 
Churches in Summersville, Kentucky at the 
Kentucky Youth Camp were the following; 
Lloyd Dean. ArvetU Dean. Susie Dean, 
Bartura Flannery. Rex Sparks. Marie
Rigsby. Donald ^acy, Harold Gulley. Connie 
Gulley, Peggy Gulley. Linda 
Brown, Randy Brown, Faye £
Stacy. Maty Stacy. Janie Stacy. Dinah
Stacy. Clifford Stacy. Ronnie SUcy, Orville 
Heltebrand, and Wanda Stacy. This was araiiu, miu Wanda Stacy. 1 
state wide. Youth Camp and Spring 
Conference of the United Pentecostal 
Churches of the Kentucky District. The 
U.P.C. owns the Camp Grounds in 
Summersville, Ky. in Green County. Next 
years Youth Camp will be held IS June 
throu^ 28 June.

The Morehead U.P.C. will be participating 
in the Eastern Kentucky Youth Rally in 
Grayson 31 July.

As chief locating engineer for the state 
It. C.W

the Daniel Boone Parkway^ some Interstate 
routes and Appalachian regional roads. 
Hatter is nearing retirement.

Let^ face H, Back Credit Cards 

can’t do everything.
■. Bank Credit Cards can’t put pie in the sky or chicken in eveiy pot. They can’t 
even make money grow on trees.

Yet there are .some people who would try to tell you that credit cards actually 
cause inflation.

Nothing could be farther from the truth. Because, using the example we’re 
most familiar with, BankAmericard* helps merchants save money by reducing the 
operating costs of bookkeeping and credit services. The tendency is for merchants 
to pass this saving along to the customer. So when the increasing costs of labor, 
materials and services are pushing prices upward, the net effect of credit cards is 
a stabilizing one.

Bank Credit Cards don't bum holes in peoples’ pockets, either.
Based on our experiences with BankAmericard it appears th^t most 

cardholders tend to use a Bank Credit Card as a budgeting tool; a-way to both 
watch and control spending. Each month, cardholders can see on a single, itemized 
statement exactly how much was spent. If spending has been higher than the budget 
permits, they spend less.

And, despite what you may have heard, a lost or stolen card can’t put you in 
the poorhou^e.

Technic^y speaking, you are not liable for any unauthorized purchases made 
with your card if the loss or theft is reported to the bank within forty-eight hours 
of its occurrence.

However, when we made BankAmericard available to people in the 
Morehead area., we wanted to make certain that it was a safe, convenient means 

of credit.
Not a liability.

So, in the many months that Morehead area families have had 
BankAmericards in their hands issued by dve Citizens Bank, 

f not a one of them has had to pay when, or if, their card 
fell into the wrong hands.

Now let’s talk about what Baak 

Credit Cards can do.
We feel that Bank Credit Cards, especially BankAmericard, have had quite 

an influence.
We don’t call the Citizens BankAmericard the Smart Moneyt for nothing. 

It has brought a new sophistication and accuracy tq budgeting for thousands of 
families.

BankAmericard is used by millions coast to coast. It’s honored in many 
foreign countries for nearly every type of purchase imaginable.

It can be a special help in an emergency when you need cash. And it can 
even help you save money when there’s a good sale and you’re low on cash.

BankAmericard provides more convenient spending; less need for cash and 
checks and a smart way to control spending. Yet, for all that it can do, it costs 
absolutely nothing to get a BankAmericard.

As we said before, thousands of Morehead Area families are enjoying the 
benefits, advantages and conveniences of BankAmericard. If you don’t have one, 
it may be because we accidently missed you the first time around. That’s no 
prpblem, because it’s easy to apply for a BankAmericard. Just pick up the 
simplified application form at any BankAmericard merchant’s or at the 
Citizens Bank. Then complete it and send it in.

Now we faiow there’s been some confusion about Bank Credit Cards. We 
hope this message has helped clarify the situation. And, above all, we hope that 
we’re satisfying you, the consumer. We encourage you to write, giving us your 
opinion about BankAmericard. Your letter will be held in confidence.

> ■■

“The Original, And First, BankAmericard Bank In The Morehead Area*'

THE Address your letter to: Alpha M. Hutchinson, President
The Citizens Bank, Morehead, Ky. 403S1

BANK
_______ - MOKHEAD. KENTUCKY
MEfiSr F.O.I.C -OHaW WITH UF

Your Morehead and 
Area BankAmericard Bank

Servicemariu owned by .
BuikAni

♦ ♦♦♦
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Continues To
CLOSE-OUT

Layne’s, Women’s and Children’s Depts.

MORE PRICE CUTS!
Pre-Season Sale

WET LOOK COATS
•Navy

Rag. to:
Sizes 7 to 16 ‘49'**

Misses and Juniors 
RAINCOATS

•Yellow
•Green
;j“ Reg. Price 
Sizes 7 to 16 *28'”’

$999
Buy Now! Save More!

r ENTIRE STOCK ‘
‘Sv Misses — Junior ,

' A and Vi Sizes

ENTIRE STOCK
Misses — Junior - ^

and 14 Sizes V /,

Entire Stock Childrens To Teen Clothing Reduced From 
30% To 70%! Buy Now For Back To School And SAVE!
LINGERIE

BRAS. GIROLES, SUPS
By (iasunl - Warners

up to 50% Off

COnON KNIT 
SHIFTS

om ®^ -up

ENTIRE STOCK
Spring Fall Winter

COATS

60% off 1" '!.“
LADIES' 

RAIN CAPES
Reg. Price $*H 77
$39.95

ENTIRE STOCK 
lEWELRY 
Vi Price

Boys’ and Girls’ 
WINTER JACKETS 

V2 Price

ENTIRE STOCK 
HANDBAGS' 

50% to .70% off

Ladies' FALL 
WINTER DRESSES 

up to 70% off

I Sfil Tn fir r. 
Soil- It s

I linrs(ia\ X 1 ri<):i\

K\riiiii«s TiU 9 p.ni.

® Bank.Amoricard

\\ olcomo IftM t'

■I:

At Prestonsburg, I
Hello Dolly! Hello Colonel! . f

By Helen Price SUcy

V has been added to DoUy.
Floyd County park, and his mother Lucy 
Day Kirk who was born in Elliott County and

She’s now a Kaitucky Colonel.
At last Thursday night’s opening of ‘’Hello 

Dolly!” at the Jenny Wiley &jnuner Music 
Theatre at Jenny Wiley State Resort Part 
near Prestonsburg, Parks Co

g to his naOve Eastern
Kentucky, saw a superb performance then 
|M‘esented Margaret Silbar of Lexingb». 
star of DoUy. a Kentucky Colonel’s 
commission from Governor Louie B. Nunn.

Commissioner Host also [Minted a 
colonelcy to actor-manager director C. 
Mitchell Douglas of Chapel HiU. N.C., who Is 
in his third season with theater at Jenny 
Wiley

Opening night was a sparkler in inai^ 
ways. Stars shone over the amphitheater in 
the beautiful cove hollow surrounded by

gnm up in Morehead.
The musical, in a sense, belongs to Dolly, 

but in addition lo Miss Silbar and Messrs. 
Douglas and Kirk, beauty and talent were 
added by Connie O'Connell of Tennessee as 
Mrs. Malloy and even by the single 
appearance of Carolyn Kohli as Mrs. Rose. 
Two of

Lexington, and four other Sisters, all nurses 
rl^dy ■ “

green hills. The cast and crew came throu^ 
with an enthusiastic, entertaining 
performance.

Adding luster to the production was filmAdding luster to the production was film 
and TV star Thomas Kirk, a native of 
lx.uisville, but who seems more like an 
Eastern Kentuckian because of his father 
Louis Kirk of PaintsviUe. and employe of the

irance
VO of the cast who had littl? to say came 

across through their acling-Chris Newland 
with Ermengarde’s well-timed wails and 
^ Paolillo (Bamaby) with scene-stealing

One thing that makes each of the 
summer’s productions outsUnding is use of 
talented performers in a variety of roles. A 
leading performer in Dolly might play 
part and j)lay it well in anoth 
season’s f< 
as a member of the production crew.

When Host complimented the troup for its 
enthusiasm and wholesome entertainment, 
he correctly surmised that the versatilib 
Jenny Wiley perfi 
Eastern Kentucky

I another of the

and Mrs. Frankie Jahow ana 
granddaughter Tammie of Phoeoix,

Of course, to theater goers the play's the 
thing ... but what a splendidnime to look 
a^nd, enjoy Kentucky's resort parks, 
shnnes. old homes, historical spots, food, 
and vast recreational facilities. One family 
from Cincinnati was not sure which was the 
bigger attraction: the theater or the food al 
May Lodge.

There are many historical places in and 
around Prestonsburg that couTd be included 
on a theater itinerary. Garfield House and 

’ House could add to a child's knowledge
of regional history.

The trail token by Jenny Wiiey
satUity of

Jenny Wiley performers might be their 
lucky

Cordial welcomes were extended to

capture and SI

Hubbard
Theater President

Kentucky Offers 
Rehabilitation For 
Users Of Drugs

Fr&ncis Jr and Presl 
Mayor Dr. G^rge Arcner who 
troup and also officials at Frat 
have been most cooperative to see that our 
summer music theater is a success.” Park

Prestonsbutt 
no praised iw 
rankforl “'Jvho

irmers might be their ground. Not far from the park is the famous 
stairway to Broadway. Ivy Mountain battleground . . . there is the 
es were extended to Big Sandy River with its boating history and 

traveled by Daniel

vj inuuiiuiiii uditieisruuna .
Jig Sandy River with its boat 
legend-a waterway 
Boone and his family 

uld more of the BShould more of the Boone story be desirt

Manager R. S. Copeland w„ .......- -s recognized,
orchestra from Morehead Stole University 
provided musical accompaniment and

Gov. Louie B. Nunn has requested the 
transfer of some drug abusers from the 
jurisdiction of the Department of 
Corrections to the Department of Mratol 
Health.

everyone enjoyed a d

The governor said he feels Kentucky's new 
drug control law, passed by the General 
' ■ jp forward in correctingAssembly, is a step forward in correcting 
drug abuse among young people. ;

"Parents whoare reluctant to submit their 
sons and daughters to janson terms wUl be 
more willing to put their children in medical 
facilities," he said.

The new law caUs for medical treatment 
for first-time conviction on marijuana usage

more than the 36 senior citizens 
who traveled from Hamilton. Ohio, by 
charter bus to Grandview State Park. 
Beckley, W. Va, to take in "Hatfields and 
McCoys," then lo Jenny Wiley State 
Resort Park for ‘ HeUo DoUy!" and on to 
Harrodsburg for "Legend of Daniel Boone, ” 

Group guide was Fern Frost of Hamilton, 
a kinsman of the Poet Robert Frost Also 
among first nighters were Sister Kathrine 
Segnitz, daughter of Dr. Richard H Segnitz,

arges.
Prior to June 18 when tl)e new law <SB 274) 

went into effect, many drug offenders were 
classified as felons and in most cases 
sentenced to prison terms with litUe chance 
for the professional rehabilitation they will
receive today.

Nunn said the spirit of the new law
required a retrospective locdc at similar past 
offenders who have been sentenced to 

in one of the state penal
institutions.

For that reason, the state parole board wiU 
begin on July l to interview those who faU 
within the scope of the new law. Each 
offender will be considered on an individual 
basis and if granted parole wiU th«i be 
referred lo the Department of Mental Health 

■ treatment.
t the end of the treatment period, and 

’ ■'>n of the Department of
Mental Health, the individual will get a Rnal 
discharge from parole.

The inter-agency cooperation of tfae state 
parole board and the Department of Mental
Health will give those young pe^e the 

• nlty to return sooner to society as

Parole Board Chairman, Glenn Wade, 
called the new law a model for the treatment 

* of dangerous drug offenders.
“This innovative Kentucky law provides 

' for many first
ROWAN CHAMPION ... The TUd«i Hogge Sth Grade Dub which was judged as the 
county's most outstanding 4-H group in the annual Kentucky Utilities Company

approach any state has for early drug users. 
As so many of these abusers are young, the 
majority under 26 years of age, they will be 
given a chance for rehabilitation and a 
successful return to society,” Wade said.

From left - Cecil Wettle. Jr., club president; CmU Wettle. Sr.. Geneva Wettle and 
Mrs. Eugenia Brown. 4-H leaders; Vanessa Brown, club secretary; Janls .Nukles. 
extension intern trainee, and Champ Clarke. KU farm service adviser who was

Health
for all

BOBBY LORD
a is one of the fastest growing

causes of death in the United States.
The cause of the ,crin)ling lung disease is 

not known. Not yet.*But clues are appearing. 
An indicting finger points to air pollution and 
smoking.

Recent experiments with dogs show that 
those who were trained'lo smoke heavily 
developed emphysema. And in, America’s 
most polluted city. New York, the death rate 
from the disease has ri

JOURNEYMEN
Bobby Lord, Dacca Racoiding A 
Opry Star, will appear on July 1 
Gatawty Fair.

whilt he was a Freshman at the Univarsity Of Tampa 
has dcyrockatad to a position on the imrld famous

1 risen 500 percent in the
last ten years.
. People who smoke and live in polluted 

cities put temselves in double jeopardy. 
The symptoms of e '

Grand Ole Opry and his own syndicated TV show now 
eaen'.in forty markets in the Stetes end thirty-four
markets overseas.

Of beath, chronic cough, and a tendency to 
tire easily-are often confused with anotiMr 
disease by cigarette smoking
aggravated by air pollution, chronic 
bronchitis.

But bronchitis, which is an ini

Babby'i Mlwak TV ippemnctt inrlude "Dick 
.WWtorunShov’’Md "JubiW USA "'on ABC-TV . 
toiolnlni the Opry.

Bobby Lord

where he wu a fetcured peifoimer for flve year* prior

Mammoth record aeUi like "Hawkeye" "Without Your Love." “Life Can Have Mearltnc 
and '|Uve Your Life Out Louf\haye helped estabUih the Decu Retordira Arlltt aa or

lie peiforreeci in the music buainea today.
Bebby'a busy achedule of pereonal appearaneta. televWmi and teeordiia have him UtUe lime lo ^end 
with hk wife Moielk and (heir three chOdien and at hk favorite awrt of fuhii«.

of the bronchial tubds, is subject to 
treatment. There is no known cure for

mphysema, the Uny air sacs in the 
litogs lose tbeiT dasticity and tear. Altbou^ 

.................................... eto
thehingsisli

It is avaiUble, tfae damage b
«d air cannot be

breathed out. The heart must work harder! 
to pump okygen-starved blood to needy body 
tissues. Death often rasulta from respiratory 
failure or an overtaxed heart.

Quitting smoking aid cleaning tbepoliuted 
air can help p ' '

I The joumeymen. oktumd at left are one of (be finest 
I country muiic bands on lour today.

Tbk has won Wide acclaim for theb nne baefc'up 
I work with many of the NaibviDe stan.

er for $ettnl yean and 
St. the midwest al fiki.

ivA ari ceMnDona and ape^ eventa.
I Doo'l mka the Jouroeyraen when the) appear bi you 

M on July 18. althe Nortbeail Gateway Fab.'

! information about these and 
other lung distrders, check with your 
tuberculosis and respiratory (Umoso 
associatini. It’s a matter of life and breath.

TTie Joumeymen Gateway Fair

at Our Lady of The Way Hospita 
Ky., Lena Rivers’McClure of Miami and 
West Liberty who is a former president of 
the Florida State Speech AssociaUon; Mr 
and 5^, Richard Waters. Louisville 

achers* and Mrs. Frankie Jattow antt

■7

"■'.’T----------T—M ulu Indians
could te explored, as well as the Wiley burial 

ark is the fam

It escape fre 
theW 
rk is t 
. . . U 
Ring h 
tied t

--------------------- ^ne story be desired.
vacationing family could travri the

Mountain Parkway to tiie Bluegrass and 
south on U.S. 127 lo Harrodsburg where- — ... IIOIIUU

"Legend of Daniel Boone”'plays nightly 
lexcepl Mondays) through Sept 7, 

it would be difficult to find a more 
entertaining musical than Dolly which will 
continue at the Jenny Wiiey amohitheatre
July n, ’ } w

At about lamp lighting time each theater 
night when the sun has slipped behind a 
green hill, stage lights go up. the band begins 
and another performance of Hello Dolly! 
gets under way.

Even Carol, Pearl and Ethel would befcaii <iiiu c,uiei wouiu oe 
prwd of the way it’s done in the Kentucky

1
■|

I
1
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SOCIETY
Mus Sharon Eldridge left Sunday for New 

York City where she will attend the Dana 
Educators of America (DEA) ten day 
woricshop for dance teachers and the four 
day DEA Performing Arts Convention,

Visiting In Summenville, Kentucky thU 
week were Lloyd Dean. Arvetta Dean and 
Rex Sparks, in the U.P.C. Youth Camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dean and Mrs. John 
Dean of Chicago visited this w^ with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Dean. Mr. and Mes. Kermitt

784-7739

Mr. and Mrs. Berlin Elliott and son were
Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Lester K^ey. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Eden. Mr. and Mrs. Virgel

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carter and Mrs. Lloyd 
Ferguson of Ohio, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kermitt Ferguson this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Boggs and daughter, 
Angela Gay of Ypsilanti, Mkh. returned to ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Dallas 

Anderson of Mwehead announce the 
t of their daughter, Charlotte

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slone of Uxington 
Its, Mrs.spent the weekend with their par&its, ....o, 

Eva Slone and Dr. and Mrs. Harold 
Holbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Cole DickersofTwere guests 
Monday id Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Caskey on 
Morgan Fork.

Mr. and Mrs. George M.'Calvert returned 
to their home in Atlanta, Ga, Tuesday after a 
weeks visit with his mother, Mrs. Callie M. 
Caudill and bther relaUves.

Miss Motie Paris of Newport, and Mr. ^nd 
Mrs. Noel Frederick of Fler

Ferguson \ 
honored with a miscellaneous shower last 
Thursday in the Methodist Church Parlor. 
Hostesses were, Mrs. J. E. Duncan, Mrs. 
Byron Wentz, Mrs. Palmer HaU, Mrs. L. G. 
Bishop. Mrs. Jack HoUy, Mrs. A, T. 
McNeeley, Mrs. Jack Ellis, Mrs. Sterlir* 
Johnson, Mrs. James E. Williams, and Mis. 
Michael Keller.

Joan, to Mr. Robert Steven Walker, son 
of Mrs. Mildred Walker of Knoxville, 
Term, and Mr. Fred Walker. Morehead. 
Miss Anderson b a graduate of Rowan 
County High School and attends 
Morehead Sute University. Mr. Walker, 
abo a student at Morehead SUle

WILL WED ... Dr. and Mrs. Palmer L. 
Hail of Morehead announce the
Mgagement of their daughter. Mbs 

mela Hall, to Mr. George Carlos HUl
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hill. 
Morehead. Both Mbs HaU and Mr. HIU

University, b a graduate of Fulton High 
School. KnosvUie. A date for the 
wedding hat not been set.

attending Morehead State 
University, where Mbs HaU b a 
member of DelU ZeU sorority. The

The Order of the Eastern Star wiU hold 
Friendship Night Tuesday July 14. at the 
Lodge HaU. A pot luck supper will be served 
at 6:30.

Mr. Frank Shay of Blacksburg, Va. vbiled 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Calvert Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Fannin of 
Clearwater, Fla. vbited last week with their 
daughter. Mrs. Roger Roush. Mr. Roush and 
family.

Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. RusseU 
McClure were her mother, Mrs. Mary Claik 
of Alvin, Texas, and Don Whitmore of 
Seattle. Wash.

Those from the Christian Church who 
enjoyed a trip to Coney Island last 
Wednesday were: Robinson Davis. Victor 
Venettozzi, Janice Black. Martha Back. 
Shari Hart. Loura Queen, Deanne Roberson. 
Holly McClure. Cindy Carr. Margie Cornett, 
Carol Gurley, Mark McClure, Mitchell 
Bryant. Barbara AUen. Kathy Rahn, Crissy 
Behling. Shari Sluss, Jim Fred Cassity,

Mrs. Lula Johnson of St. Petersburg, Fta. 
b visiting relatives and friends in Morehead 
thb week.

Russell McClure, president of 
Mrs. A. B. Bowne,Morehead Womans Club. M 

6th District Governor, Mrs. Morris Norfleet,

Dr, and Mrs. George Cunningham and 
chUdren. Marsha and George Howard of La 
^nler were guests last week of Dr. and Mrs. 
N. C. Marsh.

and Mrs. Lester Hogge re;resented the Thi 
Morehead Womans Gub at the Work Shop depai 
held at the Peoples Bank in Sandy Hook last '^ub 
Thursday, for the 8th district of Kentucky 
Tederated Womans Gub.

; Monday for a pot luck supper 
cottage of Mrs. Warren La[^in in 
Cranston community. They made plans

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard 
Thomas were, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pluso 
of Delaware. Pa. and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Leach and son.

Rowan County 3079 Veterans of World War 
I and the Ladles Auxiliary will meet 
Saturday July 11, for a 
Rowan County High 
members and their ii 
invited to attend.

thecoming year's work. Those ires^ were, 
Mrs. Wathan GuUett, Mrs, Ralph Cassity.

ilies are

Tommy Queen. Steve Gee, and Kim 
Behling. Accompanying '

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Fair spent the weekend 
visiting relatives and friends in Jonesboro^ 
Conway, and PocahonUs Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walther, Eddie and 
Rachael of Ft. Mitchell were Saturday 
guests of her mother. Mrs. Alice Mobley.

Uppin.

} them were, Rev.
and Mrs. Roy Roberson and Roy Jr.. Mrs. 
John Behling. Ken Smith. Dickie p • 
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell McClure.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bayless. Micht 
of Oblong.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Polfrey of Anaheim. 
Cal. arrived Friday for a vbit with her

Robert Anglin

Sgt. Maj. and Mrs. Donald Batlson, 
Sephanie and Donnie of Richmond were 
weekend guests of his mother, Mrs. Hartley 
B^ttson.'

Mr. and Mrs, CKester T. Nickell and sons, 
Junior and Jim of SanU Ana, CaBf. were 
guests last week of hb aunt. Mrs. C. H, 
StlnsM).

Mrs. Gertrude Kenney and ho- guests, 
Mrs. Gerald Vice. Jo EUen and Jerry, Rc^in 
Bergman, and Mrs. W. H, Osborne were met 
at Carter Caves Monday by other members 
of the family for a picnic. Others who were 
there were. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kenney and 
Kimberly of Portamonth, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Kenney and Sheryl Lynn of Columbus, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewb Kenney and Cameron of 
Morehead.

*?*"°”* C®* Mrs. C. G. Oldfieid’andfamiiy orLej^ron*

Dinner guesb of Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Fannin and family Saturday July 4th were, 
Mrs. Tommie Ruth. David and Darby, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Ruth and family. Mr. and

Miss MarquietU Spears of Prestonsburg is 
■ of her sbter. Mrs. Lewbthe guest thb week 

Kenney and Mr. Kenney.

Saturday and Sunday at Wise. Va.

Mrs. Elton Johnson and grandson, Jimmy 
Scott Alfrey, Keith Messer, and,>Irs. Carrie 
Mabry spent Tuesday at Red River Gorge.

Mrs. L. D. Fannin and Carla, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Gaude 

Pearl Lowe. Mrs. Crystal

Dr. and Mri. N. C. Marsh returned last 
from a visit in Gatlinsburg,

Brown, Mrs. _____  _________ _
Salyer, and Dr. BiUie Jo Caudill

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Brown and children. 
Tommy Jr. and Debbie returned last week 
from a vbit with her sbter, Mrs. Donald N. 
Strattofi and Mr. Stratton in Alexanihna, Va. 
Enroute home they vbited in Maryland and 
Pennsylvania. The Brown family spent the 
fourth of July wedeend at Carter Caves. 
They were aceompaiued by John Hnibrook
and Joan Alderman.

The CWF groups of the First Christian 
Church will have their annual jdcnlc 
Thursday (today) at the home of Mrs, 
Walter CaudUl, at 6;30,_

Term.

Guesb last week of Mrs. Oda Davb were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kegley and Larry Jr. 
and Christy of Lexington, and Dr. and Mrs. 
James E. Davb. CTuis, Michael, and 
Rebecca of Athens. O^io. y

The Class of 195(1 of University 
Breckinridge held a reunion Saturday July 4. 
at the Holiday Inn. The 'ei^t members of a
class of fifteen attending were, Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Frank Laughlin(Melvin 

U.; Mr.

Mrs. Zack Richard and sons. Larry and 
David left last Tuesday for 
McGuire Air Force Base in New Jersey

Bingham in Prestonsburg,

Dr. and Mrs. David Richardson and 
Melissa of Lexington. Mr. and Mrs. James 
McKwizie of Fort Gordon, Ca. and Mrs. Lee 
Johnson. Keith and Sue of Palestine, Ind. 
were weekend guesb of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Richardson.

Frank), RaceUnd, U.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Penick (Dorothy Clayton) 
Bellbrook, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Walther (Mary Jo Mobley) Ft. MitcheU, 
Ky.; Mr. and Mps. James T. Shirley (Jenny 
Lou White) Georgetown. Ky.; Mrs. G. R. 
Vice (Janet Kenney) Eden, N.Y.; Mr. and

where they left Wednesday for Genhany to 
join her husband, Spc. 5 Zack Ridiards.
They will reside there for three years. They recently.
were accompanied to New Jersey by hei 
parenb, Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Walb 
Enni:nroute home Mr. and Mrs. Waltz vbited 
wiUi Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Nemes in 
Columbus.

Mrs. Bill Calvert (Bill) Morehead, Ky.; M 
:Richarl

Mr. and Mrs. John GuUett who are 
attending MSU thb summer, spent the 
weekend at their home in HiUsboro, Ohio.

and Mrs.-Richard Staggs a....... ........
Mortfiead, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. James LoweU 
EUington (James LoweU) Morehead, Ky.

home of Mre. 1 
30th. Mrs. CaudiU

Tuesday, June 
Mrs. A. B. Bowne, and

Mrs. Naomi Gaypool are training the group. 
A delightful supper was served. The Johnson Church of i

Mrs. Nettie Hudson was honored with a 
birthday dinner Sunday at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Gene Burchett. Other guesb were 

■ her grandchildrenr Jeffrey NeU Barnett, 
Robert Gene Jr., Linda Cbudette, anil 
James Low^ Burchett,

Mrs: Monroe Wicker vbited last *edi 
Mrs, Vernon Maggard in Lexington. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wicker spent from Thursday to 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Terry Wicker in 
Dayt(w,

The^
'rida/ Jt 
' ine^t

Visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L«i 
BUb last week were, Mr. a^ Mrs. Downing 
McQuinn, Mr. and Mrs. WalUce Fannin. 
Miss Pearl Bennett, and Mr. Ray Barrow all 
of Clearwater, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard Thomas
celebrated their 32nd anniversary Saturt^dy. Srt^iE

pTOOTt were, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cooper Moore nresented the devotional The nine

Those from the Rowan County Woman’s 
jp of tlClub who attaided a Work Shop of the 6tb. 

District of^ Kentucky Federate Woman’s 
Gub held at the First Methodbt Giurch in

. . and Mrs.
Vernor Sparkman and Mr. Philip fevans, 
Michael and Layne Prater, aU of Davton: 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Porter and 1

Sandy Hook last Thursday were; Mbs Grace 
CroBthwaite, president, Mrs. Warren 
Uppin, Mrs. D. B. CaudiU, Mrs. E. D.

Jean, Mr. AUie Flannery, Mrs. Nora Bealr. 
Miu Kar«i Caine, Mr. and R^

The ^erican Legion Auxiliary wUl meet 
Friday July IS.’at the home of Mrs. David 
Abner^l 7:30.

Pattwi^Mrs. Ruby Woods, Mrs. Eunice 
» iuheheon guesb of Mrs.

Sparkman and David. Mr. and Mrs. Bennie 
Baldridge, and Mrs. Bennie Joies 
Morehead.

CecU. They \
Boone CaudUl at the Pfo^es Bank.

Mrs. Lena Thoipas of Frankfort and Mrs.

Mrs. James L. EUington and daughter,
---------------- of Dr ^ Mj,

Mr. and Mrs. Gene L. Samsel of 
Chrbtiansburg, Va. are welcoming tbdr 
first chUd, a son bom July i, at the Radford 
Comipunity Hospital in Radford, Va. He 
weighed.8 lbs. 7 oz. and has been named 
Dennb 6ene. Mrs. Samsel b the former 
Candl Williams daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Arch Wilbams, Mor^d. The paternal 
grani^iarenta are Mr. and Mrs. ,Cene L. 
Samsel, UbertyviUe, fU. Mr. and tin. FeUx

Victoria Huston of OUve Hill were weekend 
gue^b of Mrs. E.^ D. Patton.

sand family.

The second annual reunion of~,tbe 1958 
Class of Morehead High School was held July 
4 at Rodbum Park. Special guesb attending 
the wiener roast and get-togkher were Mrs. 
L.E. Blair, Mis. Henry Haggan, Mrs. Roy 
Gastineau and Mbs Grace Crosthwaite. 
Others present included Mr. and Mrs. Zora 
Adkins, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gark and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl CaudiU, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Rbimemus and famUy, Mr. aiad Mrs.

Wdlman, Mordiead are the paternal great- 
1, and Mrs. Ddia Mae Henry,

Kenova, W. Va. the maternal great
grandmother. Mrs. Arch WUllami laft. 
Friday for a vbit with the Samsel's 
Chrbtiansburg. Va.

Jackie Ross of Ashland who b em^Joyed 
with the Hartford Counmt in Hartford, Cmn. 
b traveling aa a group leader thb summer 
for International School for Young 
Americans, a Fashion oriented school. ’They 
win be visiUng Rome, norence, Milan, 
PAris, Geneva, and London, llie activity 
consbb 'of vlewiag Faahiao Artbb a£ 
worir from the Artbt's drawing to the Salon. 
Jackie b the granddaughter of Mrs. E. D.

«uu taiuu/. . ouu iiu«.
Ray Gouser and famUy, Hr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Eldridge and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frai^ie 
Ferguson, idr. and Mrs. Mike Fielib and 
bunUy, Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Black and 

■dau^ter, Mr. and Hn.’Scottie Hicks and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bo^ Adams andf

wife. Nancy and son, >Iike, His. Rel^ Wallace and dau^ter.

Everett Fraley. .

Cooley. Mr. and Sherman Coedey. 
Rhonda Kay and Hegina May, Ronnie 
Cooley, and Linda Stevena.’

Patton, Morehead.

Mbs Jackie Raee^RaTilark and Min Swan
Walke- left tut Satoday forLafcM«id.-fl8. 
where they willte tbe guesb «f Mr. amlMis. 
Jeck Moore fw nro weeks.

Mrs. JL. Tipton of Lexington, and Hn.
David Redm«D of BhMoilbKtoa, Ind. Dr. and

^Mis. 
were
funeral cf Jack WUson Hogge.

, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Adkins snd family 
^ited the Cincinnati Zoo Sunday.

Sunday guesb at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. 
ArUe Gllkbon were Sgt. and Bln. Alvin 
Owens snd family of Fort Lewb. Wash.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Anderson and famUy snd

d after brain nirgccy at Unlvenlty
lta^MaMaf^Slnrth^^^'& Ho^talatAxuArbor.IjUdrHbaddrenis 

hoe last ’TtaiMy to^tend the Moisht^.RMtiel.«HarrteooIUmey.for

Mr. and Mrs. Esrt GUkbon and-..mi of 
Crestline, Ohio; Ervin Planck, Roanoke; 
Va.; Bliss Rhonda Buckner, Marion. Ohio; 
Miss Pamela Brown. ML Gilead, Ohio; BIr.
and Mrs. ‘Ted Stone, Blis. Vina HeltoitraDd 

Ir . and Bln. Jolm Ooogw and

those who wish to lAnd esrdi.

and famUy. BIr. —
family and Mn. Eari ______
danchter, Paby, aU of Monhsad.

\ ,V

Nutrition Group 
To Instruct Head
Start Parents

The newly formed Rowan County 
Nutrition Ckimmiltee. composed of volunteer 
vjorkers from different Morehead church 
groups, WiU initiate a series of nutrition 
classes beginning thb week and continuing - 
through the month of July for the parenb/of 
youngsters whollre attending Project Heed ' 
Start in Rowan County. J

:riab to be used inthe
classes have been donated by several 
interested organizations including the Dept, 
of Health, EducaUon, and Welfare in
Washington, the University of Kentucky, the 
National Dairy CouncL, and the National
Head Start Program.

NotificaUon of Ume and place of the 
classes wiU be sent home to the parenb with 
the children in the Head Start program and 
interested parenb may ride the Head Start 
school buses to attend the meetings. Persons 
desiring more information about the 
nutrition classes may caU 784-5457.

9 Coub wiU meet
Saturday July 11. at the home of Mrs. 
Madeline Black for their annual picnic.

JUNE BRIDE . . . Mbi Luevoona Kay 
Skaggs, daughter of Mrs. Gladys Skaggs 
of ElUottvlUe. became the bride of Mr. 
Michael Ray LlnvUle in a double ring 
ceremony officated by Rev. Ray 
Roberboo in tbe^-Morehead Christian 
Ginrch on- Saturtlay. June 27. Mr. 
UnvlUe b the son of Mr. and Mrs. Casual 
LlnvUle. also of EUiottvUle. The couple, 
both graduates of Rowan County High 
School, left immediately foUowlng a 
reception at the church, for a wedding 
trip to Mammoth Cave. They wUI make 
their

Mr. and Mrs. Toddy Turner and tamily 
were guesb last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Purvb in Georgetown. Other members 
of the family present were. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles >urvis. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Uyne, 
and Mrs. Charles Layne and daughter, Linda 
oftDayton.

Mrs, Gerald Vice and children. Jo Ellen 
and Jerry, and Robin Bergman of Eden, 
N.Y., were weekend guesb of Mrs. Gertrude 
Kenney. Another guest was Mrs.' W. H.

lelr home in Dearborn. Michigan.

m,uu>ci KU«9>1 was MIS.....................
OstKrae of Williamson, W. Va. Mi^enney 

^ eiW^esdayaccompanied Mrs. Vice home eiWTi 
and b spending the week with her.

officers and chairman of the 
lenb of the Rowan County Womans 

met Monday for a pot luck supper at the

FOR THE FAMILY^'

’SUANKU^

Mrs D B. Caudill, Mrs. Eunice Cecfl.Mii.
” Wolfford, Mrs.

School at 11 a.m. AU MavmeWilev Mis.« Fth») Paitnn Mr. cvcwi

ITEM: t>ut I bind of ci 
iroi(nd your dining room by pul- 
UBf up 1 wide chiir rilL Color 

le 11 to the windows.

SPECIAL OF 
THE WEEK!

I
A wide 

T 1 high

Mayme Wiley, Miss Ethel Patton, Mrs. Fred 
White, Mrs. Mable Alfrey, Mrs. James Gay, 
Miss Grace Crosthwaite. presideit, and Mrs.

riU wUl help lower ■
I la iddiUon to providing 

ive touch to
only )1195

your dining grei.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin F. Lau^n, Ctathy 
and Kelly of Raceland, La. arrived Thursday 
for a visit with his father, Mr. Prank 
Laughlin, and his sister. Elizabeth Lee 
Laughlin.

I. An aerator on tbe

tlut wUI ctuie soap to suds up 
faster and easier. Replace old 
drain plug with a "remole con
trol" stopper Installed neat 'to

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mays Jr. of Morehead 
--e welcoming their first chUd, a son, born

plug ■«rith a "remo 
Stopper Installed i 

faucet. It will end

ITEM: Sunburn, summertime'a 
lOft common mlihip, is actually 

fint-degree bum and abould
baby weighed eight pounds, f 
ounces at birth. Hb grant^renb are Bfr. 
and Mrs. Pat M. Jtrfinston and Mr. and Blrs. 
Gyde Mays Sr., aU of Morehead.

pain, prerenl damaged akin from 
drying out as ‘i l-.aU, and to 
guard against c^isaLbillly of in 
fection

Mrs. Hubert Crain. Mr, and Mrs. Jacob 
Snedegar of OwingsviUe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morton Perry of Wyoming were Sunday 
visitors of Mrs. Margaret Cooper and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Hogge.

grouped In 
iDcli clay s

patios with 
II. but colorful. 
Ing pUnU. all

WITH MMOVABLC PTREX UNER 
IRwM. ROQCRS* SILVERPLATE 

A handsome accessory that goes trem the oven to tha 
-................- t. Oidreon border and ornate. . ui etegance. 0

ear handle. Capacity. IViouan

Qaauiiiu4 Umiied cl i/iit ipeeiaJ price. Buy nc

DEANE’S
S’l.SlaS'i Jewelry & Gift Shop
frees la needed for t 
froten foodi. When the freeser 

s. Ice entta wUl

Bto. Palmer HaU and daughter, Pam 
werSWeekend guesb of Mr. and Mrs. Clabe

is at tero degr 
be very Ann.

Omily Ama Ihr Street In from of the CwjrlhMue

212 East Main Ph. 784-5SIM Moraheid. Ky.
-Shop II Ocinc', >ilh Pridf ini your Purrkucior Ju»ir,rd"

Mr, Edward Johnston of Columbia, Mo. 
visited Harrison Ramey and Dave Ramey

RelaUves here last Monday to attmd tbe 
funeral of Mr. T.P. Boyd included: Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Gee, Miss Darlene Gee, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Harvey. Charles Gee and Oscar 
Gee. all of Mansfield, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Perry, WiUiamson, W. Va.; and Mrs. 
Irene Hinton and daughta- of New Castle,

Society met June 25 at tbe church for 
r^ular meeting with the president, Mrs.

Moore presented the devotional. Tbe nine 
members present discussed plans for 
compiling a cookbook.

BIG
Julylargalns

He'll need lots of chanses of clothing to sioy 
through Ibo twoitoring mid-Manmor weolhei
why not stock up now, 
whilo pricos 0f» 
pbonowonolly lowl

Layne’s
Men’s Store

Main Street - Morehead, Ky.

FINE WATCHES
Coinliibe practicality 

’ and beauty in I gift that 
will remind him or her 
of yon a doaen times a 
day ... watches.

Vi’s Jewelry
> "TUDtmond Door HmdU Stan"

106£. Main St. More’<e»d, Kv.
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The Veterans Administration reported 
nearly 51.000 children will receive a 10
;>erctet increase in benefits under a new

jr purposes of veterans benefits. The U.S. Department of Agriculture will a.m., in the Colony Inn, 7730 Bon Homme 
Administrator of Veterans Affairs Donald hold a public hearing July Uln Clayton, Mo. Ave. ^

(near St. Louis), to consider amending milk The orders affected are the Louisville-/ 
classification provisions of seven federal Leidngton-Evuisville. Paducah, Chicago: 
milk markeUng orders. It will begin at Iff Regional, Southern Illinois, Central IlUnois,<

'.............. .. St. Louis-Osarks.-'^d Indiana orders. /
USDA's Consumer and

Set For July 14 ...

Milk Hearing
become effective July 1.1970, will amount to 
about $3.6'million the first year.

GOOD LYONS AVE. PROPERTY
A ____

PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY JULY 11th 10:00 A.M.

St.'Louis-Ozarks.-'Md Indiana orders. 
Officials of th/USD

Marketing Service said federal milk 
•ting orders set minimum prices to be

Rowan Public Library 
And Bmkniobie

CUILD.Ur2 HOUR - Eoch IHraty

During Locust Year ...
Blackberries Are Safe

Many superstitior
cicadas which have appeared in many 
sections of the sUte this year and none are 
more whimsical than that which holds that in 
“locust year" it is unsafe to pick and eat wild 
blackberries.

d the 17-year and formal training concur that both 
flies which are with us-every year, 
cicadas that come periodically,

.th jar- 
ir. and

This, of course, is pure fancy and for those 
concerned, it is no more factual than the

paid to dairy farmers for the milk they sell to 
dealers doing business in marketing areas 
covered by federal orders. The dealersr must 
pay for the milk according to how it is used.

Generally, there are two milk use 
cal^orles-milk sold for fluid or bottling use 
(Class 1), aod milk sold ~
manufactured diary products (Class II).

A principal issue at the hearing will be the 
proposal by major dairy farmer 

•' s to establish a new intr----cooperatives to IZ-.30: Dry Branch. 12:30-1:30; North Pork.

belief entertained by some that becatise of a 
1 their'

e contem
: part

t designs on the wings of an insect that

iign on ti _ . . _
war or want. It is the contentiousness and 
laric of good husbandry on the part of men 
and not i'

n take this from Prof J. E. Willet,

Baptist preacher who told his congregation

Great
Possibilities 
Real Nice

use class to include all cream products, 
eggnog, frozen desserts, all cheese products 
except American-type cheese, and

d and condensed milk, 
new Class II would be priced 10 cents 

the MiniKSOta-Wlsconsin (xice series

323 and 325 LYONS AVE, MOREHEAD
4 ROOM ftame Hcas«, 12 fl. « 26 (I. Frame hiildlnt -ith «ier. (U and «ltctrk, »«w*t It onir 12 (I. (rea 
buildiBK could be cHirened lo Garage a ellicin cr cabin. Tber am (Iluaied ea a beauillul loi, In a veey 

od on a dead end ilteel. look ihlt over but don't nverlnok It.
Owners: OPAL and ORA FRALEY ,

for the monnih. The latter reflects the 
average price paid by Minnesota and 
Wisconsin plants for man 
milk.

Croc.. 2:00-2:30; Farmers Sharkey Rd..

.Ickiog 
•12:00;

Farmer’s Sharkey Rd., I2:00-i:00; Farmer’s

The cooperatives also prc^nse a Class III 
category which essentially would be limited 

• Jtter, dry milk prodi ’
: hard cheeses. The {

Area. 1:00-2;30: Up River Rd.. 2:30-3:00.

to butter, dry milk products and American- 
type hard cheeses. The price in each order 
that now applies to milk going into these

product classilicafion as already mentioned, 
but would make some variations in the

to forget
“To believe such, superstitions." he 

explained, “is not only weak and 
unreasonable, but also wicked and 
blasphemous.’’

“Not even the holiest man,” he added, 
"has been able or permitted to see the future 
and to asset that some insect has this gift is 
to impeach God's wisdom."

The origin of belief that locusts 
contaminate-blackDbrries and make them 
unsafe to eat is a bit obscure, but a hint is 
given in the writings of an early Kentucky 
chronicler who in an 1833 commentary on the 
appearance of periodical cicadas, stated 
they were accompanied by a “host of 
stinkbugs” that fouled up the blackberry

but they are not poisonous, do not bits' or 
sting, and are no more a prophet of war or 
want than a housefly that also has a “W" on 
its wings. If cicadas were poisonous, there 
wouldn’t t>e a jaybird or a catfish left in the 
country after a locust year. Both heartily 
love to eat cicadas. It is also said that during 
a locust year, some tribes of Ammcan 
Indians once roasted locusts like chestnuts 
and ate them with gusto.

So for all concerned or fearful of eating 
blackberries this year because of locusts, 
discard the old superstition. To uphole it is to 
be deprived of a lot of good jelly, jam. 

.cobbler pie. and perhaps some superb 
homemade wine for the stomach's sake.

According to the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, the scientific name for the 
periodical cicada is “Magicicada 
septendeclm." The name seems most 
aspropriate because in view of all the 
^irious legends surrounding It 
appearance, the locst is indeed, i 
insect.

1 magic

products would be continued.

yogurt I. and adopt a sin^
butterfat differential to handlers and

"sfnct
Handler groups have submitted a number 

of proposals calling for variations in the milk 
class designations of someouueriai uiiiereimai lo iiaiiuiers «nu desiEnations Of some Of the

.h= a,,..
A number of proposals from other dairy groups. Also, another proposal of handlers 

farmer cooperative associations would would Limit the Class II price to not more 
provide about the same changes in milk than 10 cents over the Gass III price.

I supplement to 
. their diet, this was a sort of a mild calamity 
and hence the superstition. It is a fact, 
however, ar^j as any blackberry picker 
knows, that stink bugs habituaUy sip ripe 
blackberry juice and often make the berries 
unpalatable.

Entomologists of all degrees of rectitude

John P. Rodgers of Louisville, Kentucky's ■ 
• • ■ • itedAAA cross country champion, has accept 

a grant-in-aid at Morehead State University.
The I7-year-old Thomas Jefferson High 

School standout is the son of Bud Rodgers, 
^1 Robinwood Road. Louisville.

SUNDRY
LOW

DISCOUNT

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY PRICES*.

The Store That 
Brought The 

Lowest Prices 
To The

Morehead Area.
STORE HOURS:

10:00 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 

12 Noon ■ 6 p.m.

1% OFF
For All

PHOTO FINISHING

KKG. tl.us . a oz.

SECRET
A.\TI-PKR.SPIRANT

DEODORANT 
2 For

99
ALLF4

7 NICE'H EAST

*1.38
Rr«. m.ss 

Arvin 
AM-FM 

Tabir

S19.88

Hr,.
Arvin

AM-FM
Clock

. Radio

1$24.88
Krg. aac .
.MHIo MM Ralr Sprav

■»'> BS» j

FROST I. TIP
KU No. 3(0

$4.24
‘You Save si.;i>

ReB._^'i5

S10.88

Keg. tll.»S 
Stereo

S38.88
Reg. tn.95 • Arvia 
W’riii Strap Radio

••.as

REC.. »9.»S - MODEL NO. US 
MAYFAIR H-TRACK STEREO 

TAPE PLAYER
SOLID STATE - TWO - 4 ’ SPEAKERS 

OPERATES ON, BOTH. SIZE ’D’’ 
BATTERIES AND AC ELECTRIC CURRENT

ONLY $59.88

SCOPE
MouniV^sH
AND GARGLE

99«
Reg. tl.75 

Clairol

SILK a SILVER

- Hair Color Ulhw 
Washes silvery beanty 

into Cray Hair

$1.57
Udy Clairol 
Masi-Bloode

I si.aa
Reg. 114.91 

Electric
SLICING I^IFE

S».»»
Fini

Quallly
Wil-Car
Panty
Hose

$1.29
Reg. tIfi.IS 
Sunbeam 

Flair 
Hair

jS

First QuaiUy 
Wll-Car 

Panty Hose 
One Site 
Flu All

Reg. Ill.K 
Regent 

Automatic 
Eteciric 

Can Opener

18.44

REG. UI.SS - ns oz. 
FAMILY SIZE 

EXTRA RICH

LIQUID

PRELL
SHAMPOO

SUNDRY STORE
PRICE - ONLY

99«
(YOU SAVE A$cl

Reg. 11.6$ 
Udy Clairol 
Ultra Blue 

Hair Ugbheaer

S1.08
Reg. tn.99

Cordless Electric 
TOOTH BRUSH

aa.aa
Water PIk , 

Oral Hygiene 
Appliance 

Only

$19.88

$2.37

GOOD SELECTION 
8-TRACK TAP$S- $3.99

HOTREB! . . . ThU pritt-wlnnlsg eo«r does a AaadHip 
Job aa a aUnd-ln motber (or tbeoe lambs whose mother rejected 
them aborUy alter their birth In Bredsledt. Germany.

liHMlillM

Porfer Monumenf Soles
784-5321

Located on Route 504 (naarl Clliottvllle, Ky.

We have monumenn in stock and a large catalog selection. 
ORANin <S MARBLE - LETTER CUTTING

tloaumenu u our fcuiiarsi fxo! a >r<h- line

iKeNCucKU eoucuLionALs TeLeviHiuNi
SUNDAY
JUU12
MB MISTEROGERS NEIGH
BORHOOD. (C)
T:0e SESAME STREET. (C) 
1:00 THE SHOW. (C)
1:00 BOOK BEAT: '’Carnivel.'' 
by AfWuf H. Lewis, (C)
0:30 KET SUMMER FES
TIVAL. (C)
10;N EVENING AT POPSi 

-Peter Nero—All (^hwin 
Program.
11:00 LAW OF THE LAND: 
Inlormation series on law for

e public.
MONDAY 
JULY 13 
1:30 MIsmOQERA NEIGH- :’l\ 
b6rh090.iC) •••''
7:00 SESAHE STREET. (C)
0« WORLD PRESS: ExperU 

events as re
ported in
the world. (C)

1:00 NET JOURNAL: World of 
Piri Thomas: Puerto Rican 
author and ex-con provides

10:00 CAN MAl/SURVIVE:
World Population and lu Im- i 
plications: Or. Wayne Davis. ^
Professor of Zoology at the 
University of Kentucky, talks TUESDAY 
about the increasing birth JULY 14

Hi« FOLK MUSIC OF AR
KANSAS

>CeS OF ACTION. 
OF THE LAND:
series on law for

EROGERS NEIGH
BORHOOD. (Cl 
7:M SESAME STREET. (C) 
0:00 MAGGIE AND TH 
BEAUTIFUL MACHINE.
0:30 BOOK BEAT'-Carnival.'' 
by Arthur H.
1:00 FRENCH CHEF: Chicken 
Livers.
IJO PANMED: Poison Con
trol Center (lor doctors). 1C) 
70:00 CALLINfi ALL CON
SUMERS: Pork for the
door grill. .
10:0$ LAW OF THE LAND: 

series on law for
me public. (Cl

■4 THURSDAY 
JULY 16 
0:30 MISTEROQERS NEIGH
BORHOOD. (C)
>:H SESAME STREET. (C) 
0:90 WASHINGTON WEEK I 
REVIEW:

0:30 MISTER06ERS NE16H- 
ISJO CAUIN6 AU CON- BORHOOD. (C)
SUMERS: ARS Brief Notes: MW SESAME STREET 1C)
Monster Insects and Plastic 1:00 FORSYTE SAGA: Con-
____________ fiict: Michael and Jon be-
lOJS LAW OF THE LAND: come rivals lor Fleur

on law for t:00 NET FESTIVAL: 1967

cussion el me week’s news- 
makmg events (C)
IJO NH PLAYHOUSE: The 
Father: August Strindberg's 
modern classic about a di 
agreement that grows into 
battle between a husband

10:00 FRENCH CHEF: Chick
en Livers.
10:30 To
17:00 LAW OF THE UNO;
Inlormation series on law for 
the public. 10

THE NEW fiinSel
GIVES YOU ALL THIS...

"Movies Are Fun" boak

Koeaa laeriiuMK- M2Z 
Movie Cetiwra with 
drop4n hseding-

BREAK INTO MOVIES!^
IT’S EASY! irS FUN!

$0495 LIMITED SUPPLY! 
M ' HURRY!NOW ONLY

G.E. Bishop Drug Co.
••Th.RtitUSlm-

BAianSEET EHONE78M5E1 - MOREHEAO:«V.

Reading Is For Everybody

Ruck stretcher sale
si.oo

... BUYS EVERT SECOND GALLON

Shingle

Masonry

Almost 
Any Surface

Town & Ranch
Latej^ouse Paint

Regular $8.15 Per GaUoii

^1®®
Monarch Supply Store

8hon» 78f«.5796

I
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It’s Declining.,.

Farm Barn Advertising
Morehead Has 
Three NGAA 
Baseball Leaders

ByGiryG.Haddletton
e University players 

are among leaders in final coUege division

Bam advertising, perhaps the first mass 
commercial attempt to woo the motorist's 
dollar, is on the decline in Kentucky.

The familiar slogans, once boldly 
emblazoned on roofs, sides or ends of farm 
outbuildings, have become less effective as a 
sales media in the eyes of adv< 

iffic is diihinii

basdMlI statistics released by Ihe NCAA.
■ 5 thiKGary Cress, s<^omore t

from Salisbury. N.C., finished Mth in the 
nation in hitting with an average of .438.

Cress and Val Falcone, freshman -- ----- - . ^
rural highway traffic is diitunisbed by’the 
expanding interstate system!

Federal legistaUon in 1966 prohibiting the 
' barnyard artwork within 660 feet of 

interstate, toll, limited access, and federal- 
aid [mmary roads has forced many 
advertisers to paint over existing signs and 
has severely limited new painting.

Tom Boylan, advertising director for Rock

laims farmers don't build bams close to the 
road ahymore.

“In the old days, wet weather gmerally 
dicUted that incoming trucks or wagons 
slay near the pavement or risk miring 
hubcap-deep in the mud." Boylan, whose 
“See Rock City ” is the bam slogan most 
familiar to commonwealth residente, said.

“Now, longer, graveled or paved 
drivewayfe are not uncommon, and many

seventh in runs batted in with 33 each. 
Falcone also finished seventh nationally in 
home runs.

from ;__________
doubles with nine.

The Eagles of Coach Stmny Allen had an 
18-9 record this season and landed in third 
place in the OVC's Eastern Division.

■■-•I

new bams are barely visible from primary 
roadways,” '

Clark Byers, who for 30 years has served

HEAVY USAGE
The average American now uses over one 

ton of wood in the form of paper, lumber and

growing of one ton of wood requires 
consumption by trees of almost 1.5 tons of 
carbon dioxide from the air and results in the 
release of just over one ton of oxygen to the 
atmosphere.

'TM BOUND TO HIT SOMETHING!". . . Cadet Jack M. Kenney steadies his 
aim on the Army's M-14 rifle as part of his trainfire instruction at the HOTC 
advanced camp, indiantown Gap Milii - -
student at 
training.

as Rock City's only bam painter, says that 
repainting, older bams can be dangerous.

He has fallen through several roofs, and is 
under-standably hesitant about mounting 
the older structures.

The Mail Pouch chewing b^cco peo^e, 
who have promoted their (voduct through 
bam advertising for 70 years, stiU view the

BARNYARD BILLBOARD-Bam advertbing is effective, 
fewer people drive the country roads 
store, a few remain as monuments t

y rural merchants, butsay rural me
Like covered bridges and the gen< 

monuments to the pre-Imerstale route automotive !

iding fewer bams to paint.
David Weiss, advertising director for Mail

Pouch in WheeliiC, W. Va.. said "WeseU to a 
rural market, so it is effective for us. But 
there are only so many people who use the

Granville Moore, 
Returned Home After 
Duty In Vietnam

rural roads, and even fewer new.
“We paint for corporate trai 

added. “We like to keep a Uttle 
Americana going."

Weiss noted that in the early years of the 
campaign, farmers whose bams were 
chosen to be painted received their choice of 
magazine subscriptions as payment for the 
rented space.

“Only within the past 20 years has cash 
payment completely replaced magazines as

Mail Pouch once maintained over 2000 
barns, but they now paint an average of just 
100 a year. Repainting is required every 
three to five years.

cue from such national
barnyard ad campaigns, local merchants 7-^- 
have decorated barns, silos and cribs with 
their own messages. In some'places many 
still stand today.

Nobody doubts the effectiveness of 
roadside advertbing. And a message on a 
barn is more likely to draw the attentloi/of 
passing motorists than a smaller, strictly

Moore has completed the Spanish 
Unguage School at Ft. Gulick in the Canal

“But." the ad mm say. 'four customers 
just aren't riding through the country as 
much as they used to."

Social Security
By: Thomas B. Thompson.-.-iCshland 
District Mgr. For Social Security 
information write: District Social 
Secunty Offices. 1816 Carter Avenue - 
Ashland. Ky.; Phone 325-7666.

VALUE OF PAPER MILL

social security office. 1k>rOTT if
Thompson stated that a recent survey Jyl S IJ (TOlfftr 

disclosed that approximately 69 percent.^ U V-FUUCf

s^urity primarily as a program for older ScCOUCI
people, and were not aware that they had a Cm. * 1 rn....................Tth^^amiooin straight 1 ouTneycase of their disability or 

“It oftm happens that ii
is Ihe most valuable single asset tlikt he straigh
leaves his family.” Thompson stated. He Invitational Golf Toumameot last weekend 
went on Jo point out that In case of death, "'llh a three-over-par 213. 
survivors benefits for a widow and.two 

L ^ildren range .from a minimum of $96 a .-Hb 54-bole total was el^t straku better 
I —^moptii to about $434 a month, with an - than runner-up Wally Rose of Lexington who 

av^e of about $292 per month. ‘Thb can carded a 221. Tidd 11 strokes back at 224 
add-up to a lot of money, particularly if the were Wayne Baartii* of Pikeville and Bob 
cM^narequiteyoung.''Thompe^8Uted. L^ng trf Louisville, ftartln won a playoff.

i that some 3 million for third place.
iving children and widowed mothers get
il security each month. ^Spannuth, who also won the champii
ompson stressed further that if the last year jveeeritly finished 12tfa in the NCAA

tournament. He is a junior at Mor^ead------------- is disabled social security can .......... .................- . ___ , . --
help provide support for both the worker and State and two-year golf lettennan. 
hb family, with beoefito raii^ from a 
minimum of $96 a m<»»h to a maximum of The 20-yearK)Id physical education maj<^ 
$434 a month, with an average of about $273 a from Anderson, Ind. hedds the MSU course 
month. - , record of nineMinder-par 81.

“Some 2Mi milUcn disabled worker* and ^ Winner* of lower fUgbtt In the third annual 
their dependents receive boMits each tournament iBcluded:

NAMED FOR HENRY KNOX ^
«dinl9»,wasnam'bd 

ox, Rein honor qMtairy T. Knox, R»(dutionary 
War general and nrst secretarr of war. It 
CMiUins 106,060 Acres and the U.S. goldI 106,060 Acres and the U.S. gold 
repository, a fortified bullion vault bouilne 
moat of the-q.S, gidd

• Phillip WhUe.'Pbiltaai^;
orebaad. \ andlOtb

Jim RoUnMn, Sfontiaad.

age.
(Karen Tam Photo)

Potatoes Spiced With

it's happening Now!
■i

Sergeant First Class Granville Moore, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hurshel Moore. RR No. 1,

iditiMi” he Sierra Army
little bit of nMh*j^iaiy^F^^^^the 716th Military PoUce Batb 

Vietnam. He will serve as PlaUxm Sergeant 
'' October at which time

he will become First S^eant of the 960th 
Military Police Company.

He b a native of Mordiead, and entered 
the Army from Uiere in February, 1952. He 

.........................g at Ft. Jackson, S.C.
S^eant Moore has served at Ft. Or^ 

Calif.; Ft. Mason, Calif.; and Hunter 
Uggett, CaKf. He has served overseas in 
Korea, Japan,.Genn8ny, Vietnam and two 
tours in the Panama Canal Zone. The second 
Cbnal Zone tour was from 1966 to 1969 and be 
served with the Special Forces fOr over three

-V
The Coin You Love To Touch 

Is Going To The 
Landlord.

Mm i

\BUYS>

Good Lots and Acreage

Popular poUUoes take on n.........
exotic taate of curry. Thii colorful A. 
lamb cbopa. beef roaat or chicken.

The potatoee'ore 6rst cooked and cut up, then ifanraared in a 
‘ ith oedona and curry. Ae the potatoea beat, tiibroth apiced wil 

abaorb the rich curry flaw 
lamiih of chopped chivea - 

Thoae in the crowd who

--------d curry. Ae the potatoea beat, they
flavor and turn a bri^t n^n yeUow. A 

onioB ad^ pUaaant contrast

THREE LOTS • Three good 
buUdlng lots In Clearfield. Call us 
for detaib.

CAVE RUN LOTS - Two lots near 
Cave Run Dam. Boy for the future.

OEVEN ACRES • on Ky. 2 near I-64

COMMERCIAL LOT - Fronting 
230' on E. Main St. and U.S. 60. See 
us for price.

us for deuib. SuiUble for
shopping center, service station 
and other businesses.

Vietnam Service Medal with two stars; 
National Defense Service Medal with two 
austers; Vietnam Commendatim Medal 
and Bronze Star.

Sergeant Moore and hb wife, Pauline, 
have three childroi, Carolyn who b 13,

Carried PoUteet
2 pounda cooked potatoes 'A teaapoon salt

. (about 4V^pa cubed) 1 to teaapoonacum

SSSlSvod in ‘
%cupboilingw

David. 11, and Debra, 5, They will reside on 
the depot during the SergeanU tour of duty

s into l-inch chunks. (Good way to 
). Saute onion in butter until soft___ _____ _______ D butter u.______

___________ ___ It and curry powder. Simmer over low
J1 liquid u alsorbed, atirring occaaionally. Gamiah with 
r green onion. Makea 6 aervingi.

NEED A GOOD HOME - Look at 
this one: 4 bedroom brick with full' 
basement. Approximately 4 acres. 
Call us about tbb one. |34.S»0.

T/flSE SPlC/AtS
NEAR PLUMMERS LAND - A three

What does the ;uwsence df a Southern 
paper mill mean to a community? Plenty, 
reports the Southern Forest Institute. A 
paper mill with 600 employees and 600 
loggers creates for

more h
community the 

lUowing; 3,500 increase in popubtioa, 1,000 
lore households, 900 more school child^ 

more automobiles, 30 more retaO 
mU, ^ more jobs

manufacturing, 7.1 million dollars in nnmi;^ 

ipr of the Ashland dbtrict ____________

Sl2.0<M).Near new reservoir now being buUl

NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK • Veneer on large lot on U.S. 
60 between Morehead and OMve Hill. See us about thb 
nice house, only $24,000.

NEAR PLUMMERS LANDING - A good 3 bedroom brick . 
veneer; 25 acres. Near Reservoir being constructedy 
$20,000 for aU tbb.

C. Roger Lewi? 

Farm Specials
GOOD PROPERTY - Just outside 
Salt Lick, l-flve room frame house 
with bath; 1-four room frame 
house with porch. These bouses are 
onagoodsbeloLSeentfordeUlb. ^ 
FuU price $20,000.

NEAR CAVE RUN WATER UNE AT 
BANGOR • A 3 bedroom frame with 
aluminum siding, full basemeDl. 3 baths, 
electric heat. lO acres. See us for price.

FIVE ROOM FRAME • House with bath, cabin and 
outbuildings located at Clearfield, near Lee Clay. Priced 

t $7,000.

FARMS
FORTY ACRE FARM - With 6 room frome hoose; .M ocro tobacco 
base. Priced at 119,500. Located oo ocrib lock and owned by Wm. 
Asa Nickell.

i

5th - Willard Martin, Wloebaater; 6th • Bob 
Hmapmb.

Skyline la the most wanted mobile home in 
America. Why? Because it is the most livable' 
mobile home built. You'll want what it offers: 
Prestige. Quality. Beauty. Comfort. Conven
ience. If. you are looking for a .way of life that 
is newahd exciting. Skyiim Is it. Think abou^ it.

me
MoeiiLe HONAEs

Rowan Motor Sales
112 WEST MAIN «r.

FIFTEEN ACRE FARM • With five 
^ ■'ooni bonse, good barn, fruit trees, .2t

^ acre tobacco base, gra^ arbor and
berry vines. Priced at 110,500.

FORTY-FIVE ACRES • Nemr 
Farmers, also a 3 bedroom frame

acre corn base. .4 acre tobam bate. 
CaU ns lor deUib.

X tN FARMERS • 3 bedroom frame, on Urge 
/ lot, has plenty of Utdben cabinets, storm

windows, near Cave Run Dam. Price Now 
Only $16,000.

lot. located <tff Fnrmers-Sbarfcey Roai. See 
us f«H- price.

IN FARMERS - One story frame boose, priced at 
$7,000.

NEAR GAVE RUN DAM - S rt 
witb bath and basemeot, abo 
sale.

for all types insurance . . . ,

UimMIini
/ . itof.i It i.i:n IS tti ii.iuM,. Moiti iii: \o.n\.
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VETERANS. DEPENDENTS MAY 
RECEIVE CLAIM ASSISTANCE

ive <tf the Kentucky
More Prevalent In High Income Families..

Disabled Ex-Set HI’S Board ^ be at

Morehead next Monday, July 8 from 8 a.m. 
until 3 p.m.

He will assist, without charge, veterans 
..........................5 in processing claims

for benefits due them as a result of military 
service.

Father Cries - Son A Drug Addict
A convicted dope pwldler was given the are available at Morehead^tate Unlverslfy,' and drug users and again he received cold. . }aU,''Tolten8aid, “A jailisa crime school. 

limit of five years in the penitoiUary aft» Rowan County High Sdnot, and University straight answers. Maybe he would hit the . You learn mc^ about drugs in Jail that 
being tried last month at Mordiead.' Breckinridge School. Frank Ashley, drug scene for a year or two, grow up and anywhere else."

........................... come home. Or maybe be would get on the
hard stuff and seek professional treatment

r officers also know that staff writer for the LouisviUe Courier-
tethef.Journal

DAILY MATINEE
Box Offica Open 

1:30 P.M. SHOW AT 2:00 PM.

TODAY'^-TUESDAY
Nothing has been left out of The Adventurers”

LBSnS QUmr FILM OF

CHARLES AZNAVOUR ALAN BADfiL CANDICCBERaBN 
THOMMVBBRCM»SN DELIA BOCCARDO ^NESTBORQNINB 
ROSSANO BRA2ZI OLIVUileHAVILLAHO BEKiM FEHMIU A 
ANNA MOFFO LEIGH TAYLOR-YOUNQ

2: e following story • dToIten bow would be
deal with persois who use drugs if be were a

The baldilng man in the back of the room 
with red, watery eyes hadn’t come all the 
way from New Jersey to sidU his son’s. ... ....--- ------
two former dope addicts.

His problems just han>ened to fit 
spier’s solutions.

The 65 policemen, attending the week-long 
23rd annual conference of the Harvard

"That’s a big question," Hfe said. “You 
people have a lot of cleaning up to do. The

Sixty-five sets of eyes turned to the badt of 
the room as he addressed the conference 
speaker, a 2S-ycar-oId former hendn addict 
from New York, now a- resident-patient at 
Lexington's federal narcotics hospital.

"This is a personal problem wiih me," the 
man confessed. "My 18-year-oid son takes 
drugs and yesterday I received a call here

Associates in Police Science at the Raihada- 
Imperial House here, apparently profited 
from the ' ■ ’ “ common
problem. The group, which has members 
from 14 states and Canada, is composed 
of police officers who have completed a 
course in homicide investigation at Harvard
University. 

Many of Ui d the former

that he has nm away from home. He blew his philosophy, but none showed lack of interest,
senior year in high school this year. Now I'd or even visited the coffee maker during his
like to know from you what can I do?”lyou

A hush fell over the room and many of the 
policemen seemed almost ashamed that 
they bad looked. Most of them recognized the 
balding man as the conference’s [ulncipal 
speaker on Tuesday, an assistant to the 
president of a large Northeastern electronics 
laboratory which

%he modishly dressed speaker, Terry 
Tolten. a native cd New York who
became ad<ficted to heroin at 13. joined the 
hush for a few second and then br^ed to 
answer.

“I'm not trying to be cold," he began, A’but 
the best thing you can do is cut him loore^d 
stop giving yourself an ulcer. He’s 18 and 
he'll have to learn the hard way, the way we 
did.”

The father seemed relieved at the answer 
coming from a peer of his son and. though 
the answer was to the point, like most of 
Terry's remarks, the communication was 
warm. It was almost as if the strangers had 
known each other for years.

Later, in an interview, the man said that 
he had learned only yesterday that his son 
had made about $20,000 last year by selling 
marijuana in his high school and was now 
wanted for questioning'by federal ageits.

The man questioned Terry about what his

addicts who have taken the i

son would do in the underworld of runaways

Don’t Give Yourself 

A Time Limit - Come 

In Anytime For Your 

Portrait BankAmoricard

/

PEflPLiG
Ban kAmeri CARD

friend who was 14. He was addicted I 
drug for four y

i£
material thing they wantec 
respoi .......

Nm!^^tant pkotfy idenJSAc^^
NEW LOOK IN CREDIT CARDS

JOHN DOE
GOOD THRU \ 00/00* B A

Diq 123 ^5b 18H

VETERANS HOSPITALS

PEOPLE!;
.—morehead.

! v«r*ai Ml

KENTUCKY
ESTABUSHED 1907

■ IT
liu j£ :\d

> Your BanfftAmer/card Bank
■ /'cK: \

ROWAN WATER, 
Inc.

Is Located In 
NEW OFFICES

ED MABRY 
BUILDING

:hrifty CrMk - Ky. 32 - Jutt Soudi 
(y. State Pctliea Barak*. i
PAY Bites 

AT THIS OFFICE

Phone 784-9818

Js a bunch oi w can you blame

addict for adivee. At Umes, some indicated 
strong disagreement with Tolten's 

■ly.bulw

us for using drugs when you have five 
martinis and turn on the boob-tube... That's 
a copKMJt too,"

He added that an intense drug-education 
program is needed in schools and homes to 
let parens, and children know about the 
harmful effects of drugs.

For the addict who refuses to kick the drug

s harmful to society."

narttd
Fruit

Coffee Cakes

59'
Kentuckian Bakery

Phone 784-7349
MAIN STREET - MOREHEAD. KY

part of the program.
Terry and a friend, Terry Smith, 18, 

another ex-addict, had been invited to talk to 
the policemen about their experiences with
drugs and how drugs have affected their 

e addicted to heroin duringlives. Both were j
their high school years and have taken the 

produces police treatment. at the Lexington Clinical 
Research Center, formerly known as the 
federal narcotics farm.

The formal speaker for yesterday 
morning’s session was Dr. HaroldT. Conrad,morning’s session was Dr. HaroldT. Conrad, 
M.O., chief of the research center, but his 
young guests stole the program.

He introduced the two T^rrys as residents 
of Matrix House, the center's new self-help 
rehabilitation program for narcotics 
addicts.

Matrix House, he explained, is a "self-help 
........... ty,’'createdtoallowex-

n for more effective living in the
future.

Terry Smith said he had problems with his 
parents and ran away from his Hartford,
Conn., home when he was 15. He went to New 
York and began staying with a friend who 
introduced him to marijuana and later to 
heroin. Finally, he b^an Uking heroin
r^ularly and, after being arrested several 
times for stealing to support his habit, 

treatment at thedecided to take 
Lexington center.

Tolten. a director at Matrix House, said he

drug for four years.
Both youths said they were learning bow to 

live as responsible adults at Matrix House.live as resi
_ . said they had not learned at

home where they had been given every

There are 28 persons at Matrix House now 
and the number is expected to grow to ab«it 
100 by next summer as persons join who are 
now taking the 18-month treatment at the 
Clinical Research Center under, the federal 
Narcotic Addict RehabUitation Act of 1966 
(NARA).

Matrix HouseJa run almost purely by ex
addicts. according to Dr. Conrad, and is 
modeled after other well known self-help
treatment centers.

Its members are required by the total 
Matrix House community to demonstrate 
willingness to conform tofundamental rules, 
inclutUng no use of dnip or alcohol, no 
violence or threats of violence.

Treatment techniques include 
confrontation sessions, educational

underground value ^tem are rejected, he 
........................................ 1 dealt with bysaid, and negative b^vior is c 

the "peer group.”
Tolten and Smith said that Matrix House 

has been so successful that it has been 
incorporated and plans are underway to 
create a branch Matrix House in Louisville.

Tolten and Smith said the police should 
continue to arrest persons using drugs, butcunujiue w cuicsi uaui^ uiu(^, uul
aijded that the police should try to help the 
young drug u8er,*not punish him.

Tolten told the policemen to arrest s 
user without trying to get him prtrfes 

' > does more harm than good.
I guess none ci you have ever been in

itly
announced the alloeaUon of another $5 
million for various construction projects at 
some of its 166 hospitals.

ATTENTION
This is to advise those we serve that we have discontinued ambulance 

Krvke, but this in no way changes the operation of our funeral service.

Wfe will continue to operate our Hearse Service removing deceased from 
Hospitals, Nursing Homes, Residences and points far removed from Morehead. 
Kentucky.

We believe by ( ; ambulance service we can devote our full
time and attention to seiMng you in time of sorrow in your home. We a 
call 24 hours a day to serve you in this capacity.

You are invited to come in anytime to inspect our newly decorated 
facility and counsel with us on any phase of the funeral service.

Lane Funeral Home
Hione 784-4134 Morehead. Ky.

MOUNTAINEER HOUSE
Kmtuckylfkd

ViU
COi UNOEKS' mcirf

Ksntucfiy Frisd 
Chicktn...

BY THE BO* OS BY YHE BUCKET

CARRY-OUT & DINING ROOM FACILITIES

Under
New Management

1784-73661
BREAKFAST SERVED DAILY M3nag6lll8Hj

FRESH FISH FRDM CAPE COD 
BANQUET FACILITIES • CATERING SERVICE 

• SHRIMP • SCALLOPS • STEAKS • SNACKS • LUNCHES

■'corner OF UNIV. 8LVO. 8. MAIN ST. MOREHEAD. KY.

PINE HILLS 

SUBDIVISION
Developed By —

Jackson Builders
If you are living in the Morehead area and paying 

rent you must be getting a good deal or otherwise yon 
would contact Paul Jackson at Jackson Builders and 
buy a house in the Pine Hills Sub-division on Route 32 
North. It is located about 4 miles North of 1-64 toward 
Elemingsburg on the left.

We have over 200 large wooded lots with paved 
streets and city water to choose from. You may bring 
your own plan for us to figure or just give us an idea of 
what you want and we will draw your plan to suit the 
lot at no cost.

We have good financing and many houses can be 
built with no money down. If you would like to just buy 
your lot now and build later these large lots are still 
selling for *2,000.00 and *3,000.00 with no money down 
and up to 10 years to pay.

This lot sale'offer will end August 15,1970.

We feel this is the best offer of this kind ever made In 
this countyi So drive and pick out your lot now.

i

. f’
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INVENTEDSTEAMBOAT 

On Ihe court square in Bardstown is a 
monument to the inventor of the steamboat 
John Fitch, who died in Bardstown.

Optometrist From 
Maysville Named 
To State Board

Dr. Frank Brisley, Optometrist. 
|X-acticing in Maysville, has been appointed 
by Governor Louie B. Nunn to serve on the 
Advisory Council for Medical Assistance.

Dr. Brisley will become the first Kentucky 
Optometrist to serve on this Council. The 
Advisory Council has as its mission the 
making of recommendations to both the 
Department of Economic Security and the 
Department of Health on matters pertaining 
to health care services pcc^ded to public 
assistance recipients and to recipients of 
medical assistance for the aged.

MOUND BUILDERS
Treasures of prehistoric mound builders 

have been found near Marion. Ky. These 
include ornaments and utensils.

70 Maverick
68 PIpouth 1795
68 Plymouth ;.3.;-K.‘it«“ 1495
66 Ford 1095
65 Chevrolet “*■ > 795
67 Ford Pichop!i-MK{5!-ii95 
65 Oodpe Pickup695 
58Clievrolel6usa.Ss...595

Curt's Auto Fair

‘ ■'‘“""•II. July 1-K.roiWlute.nd baby. Ellra King.

airfield. Plank, Donna Kautz, Tamara Thomas and
July2-TonlSargent.Grays«i;PeggyHill baby. JeweU Callahan and baby. Grade 

Rayburn, Olive Hill; Barry Edward Adkins, Dulin and baby, Sanclra Keeton. Florence 
Morchead; Martha Alice Reed, MoreUead; Osborne,
Vln»n ^ng, Moruheud; Surub LouPutnuk. Jdy 3 - Oddlu Forman, Jobmle Hamm,

a'l
Si!!!!’ « ■ W«drbw Stevens, J.K, Smith.John HaMluw. Lawton; Ida Lou Srott. Barry Adkins, Carolyn McClain and baby.

Duu«ll Blizzard. Meda Hovermale. Vera

July 5 - Nathan Gibbs.
July 6 • Pauline Bear and baby. Peggy

, .......... . —----- --------1 Rayburn, Marie Parrish
Hook; ^e Boggs, Sandy Hook; Berea July 7 - Mary Wells. Robert CarroU John 
Jame I^or. Mor^ead; OtUs Stacey, Jones, RandaU Stamper, Bobby Adkins 
Mor^ead;_Maude Switzer, MordiMd. Anna M. Ball, Nancy Waddell,  ̂Alice K.

REGIONAL SOFTBALL CHAMPS . . Here are the members of the Morehead

Morehead; Randall Stamper, Morehead.
July 5 • Phillip'S. Lewis, Blaze; Robert 

Carroll Titonka, Iowa; Johnnie R, Watkins, 
Blaze; Dennis Davis. Farmers; Opal 
Workman. Soldier; Mary L. Wells. Santfy

July 6 - Ethel Wilson. Morehead; Bobby SteC^"andtabv'“' 
Joe Adkins. Bucynis, Ohio; Halley Lousie 
Lawhorn, Olive Hill; i^a Marie Ball,
Sandy Hook; Lena Maggard. Uwton; Mary 
Jane Stevens, Isonville; Elizabeth Trent, 
Eliiottville; Iva Gregory. Morehead.

July 7-Connie Gale McKinney, Hillsboro; 
John B. Ison. Sandy Hook; Gregory A. Poe, 
Ezel; Tony Ray Kinder, Morehead;
Lynn DeBord, Morehead; Ruth Wor 
Clearfield; Thomas H. Evans, Salt 
Flossie Hunt, Hazel Green; Char 
Soldier.

BIRTHS /

July i - Mr. and Mrs. Luther David 
Mcaain, son.

July 4 - Mr. and Mrs. Ova Bear, daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Otis WaddeU. 

, Carol daughter.
July 6 - Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Gregory. 

. .. , daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Travis Trent, son;
irlotte Black, Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens, daughter.

July 7 • Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Black, 
son; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. McKinney, 
daughter.

Morehead Home & Auto
Your Local Firestone Store

116 MAIN STREET MOREHEAD, KY.

Market Softball team shortly after winning the first place trophv in the Maysville 4th 
of July InviUtlonal Tournament held Saturday. Thirteen teams from Southern Ohio 
and Northern Kentucky were entered. Morehead Market’s season record is now 30-6 
The trophy is on display at the team’s local headquarters.

Be Careful. . .

Let Children Play
il-s'Z™.”" ““ “P ■»“' !'•“ '* »'l' P“l
. Nice wclber aw.y from sebool, and “+a rcsIdaoUal straat 
plenty of pont-up energy go fnto tbe uanal 12. especiaUrilS m at to
boor day filled wifb gamm. n.nblbg, Km'Sr w^^toS^Jm fiiiS 
swimming, and just plain goofing-off. are chUdren
mv^Air E + H J™ »«.• ball, a bicycle, or any other

=SfS?'=“-=they Imve to ^ more alert than ever. You + Be careful pulling into driveways The 
never know when a child is going to dart out danger doesn’t end until the rer is slopped 
m front of your carr-seemingly from + Try to avoid parking on the street and 
nowhere-and change a pleasant drive into a never park near a driveway or a street 
crisis situation.” corner where your car will block another

•r’s vision.Beard says profesi
best drivers on the highways, follow a set of “Even keeping these points in mind won’t

nsnro Hrivinci cafatv ” Raapvl

rs, the driver’s-vision.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION of MOREHEAD

Morehead, Ky.
June 30. 1970

............................

TOTAL ASSETS ................. ....$4,213,834.67

LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH

Other Liabilities 
General Reserves 
Undivided Profits

. $3,979,090.91 
54,200.00 

2,033.29

C'
TOTAL LI ABILITI^ & NET WORTH $4,213,834.57

The above Statement of Condition reflects our growtbtfrom August 12, 
1963 to June 30. 1970. During this period we have paid'our depositors 
S648.602.2l in earnings. accounts are insured up to'$20,000.00 by the 
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporafion. B'oshington, D.C. We are

OFFICERS
Roy Cornett*. PresMent

Thomas R. Bures. Attorney 
Harvey^. Tackett. E^tlve Manilger

DIRECTORS 
RoyCoraette 
L.G. Blfbop 

Dr.J.E.DaMaa 
’Ihomu R. Burnt 

Clyde Brace 
^ Glennls Fraley 
CUndeL.CUytoa

Sa,vings and Loan 
Association of Morehead

MraSmeet Opea'Meod«]r duu Fridty M 4;MpjiL

Funeral Servic.es 
Conducted For 
Otis Walton Stacy

Funeral services for Otis Walton Stacy, 66, 
were conducted yesterday (Wednesday) 
afternoon at Adams-PIank Church of G^ 
near Morehead with intermmit in Adams- 
PIank cemetery. Rev. Russeli Reynolds 

‘trfficiated.
Mr. Stacy, -who suffered from a heart 

condition, passed away Monday at St. Claire 
Medical Center.

A farmer by occupation, he resided at ' 
Cranston in Rowan County most of Ms life, 
although he was born in Fleming County 
Feb. 19,1904. son of the late Allen and Annie 
Ratliff Stacy.

Mr. Stacy leaves his wife, Mrs. Cora Plank 
Stacy, and the following children: Willie 
Carl. Jimmie and Ottis Stacy and Mrs. 
Bonnip Estep, ail of Morehead; and Ora 
Stacy and Mrs. Darlene McDowell, Muncie, 
Ind.

Other survivors are three brothers and a 
sister. OU and Avery SUcy of Morehead, 
Hiza Stacy of Muncie, Ind. and Mrs. Dolly 
- U, Dayton. Ohio; and 17 gra ........

guidelines for summertime driving and ensure driving safety,” Beard continued, 
listed them for conscientious motorists: "Thebest advice is to keep alert at all times

When driving near a playground, and never speed. Remember, yoii have to 
signs are think both for yourself and the kids.”always slow down, even if i think both for yourself and the k

Want to.. .
Sell Your Home 
Sell Your Farrti

Or, DeYou...
Want To

Buy A Home 
Buy A Farm 

*
Or Invest In Real Estate 

In This Growing Community,

Alpha Hutchinson
Licensed and Bonded 
Real Estate Broker

Phone 784-5305 or 784-4196

;r

• 1 
.!

Authorized Mortgage Loan 
Broker for The Prudential

Morehead, Ky.

Now At Martinis

Shoe Department

Council, Home-Based 
At Olive Hill, Wins ■ 
1st. Place In State

Northeast Kentucky Area Dei
Council. Inc., has been selected as the 
outstanding Community Action Agency in
Kentucky this year.

:aa was sdected by lEother 
3t tbe Annual

Northeast CA>
such agencies across tbe State at t 
Meeting of the Kentucky AssodaUon of 
Community Action Agencies in Lexington. 
.Each CAA Director gave a brief summary erf 
their respective operations and ^oted on a 
representative to be sent to Birmingham, 
Alabama in late August. ‘Tbere, they will 
compete on a Regional level.

Northeast Kentucky CAA encompasses 
Carter. Elliott, Greenup, Lewjs, Morgan, 
and Rowan Counties; and is responsible for 
Federal anti-poverty funds from the Office 
of Economic Owortunity.,Department of 
Labor, and the Diriment of Health, 
Education, and Welfare.

The main office for tbe Commuoity Actim 
Agency is located in Olive HiO. Tbe 
Executive Directed is Eugene Binion.

Flmiifstsg Stockyaril
July 4. 1970.
Hogs - ^cken, t25.»S; Sows. 118 to 119.59: 

ShoeU. 117 to 934 per bead.
Cattle-Steers. 923 to 933.59; Heifers, ta to 

929.59; Baby Be^es, 929 to 9iS49; Ditter 
Cows. 919 to 929JW; Fat Cows, 921 to 922.1b: 
Springers. Fresb Cows, 9149 to 1279; Balls. ‘ 
924 to 929.49; Stock Steers. 924 to 934.25; 
Stock Heireni. 923 to 931J9; Cows aid 
Calves. 9189 to 8274; Stock Balls. 9148 to tlM; 
Stockers, 982 to 1138.

. Calves - Top Veils, 999; Medfam. 93B-2S; 
Others. 934 to 941.59.

Receipts - Hogs, «7; CtUle, 2n; Calves, 97. 
Total Receipts 427.

'Tint Feeder Cattle Sale Tuesday Aagast

SHOES
For Men 

and
Ladies •

Bass Shoes
For Ladies .

Ladies 
•Bass Tacks 
*Ba$s Sandals 
'Loafers Wee jun

Prices And Styles 
To Fit Your Needs

Trained Personnel 
In Shoe Fitting

Bass Shoes
for Men

For Quality And Servica

wj Prices And Styles 
To Fit Youi-Needs

A
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Take The Wheel Of Our...

VALUEMQBILE
Drive Your Food Bill Down

Bntsn /L»B»8tThiBh»

'/ .59'
Sniokrd Onicr

Pork Loins .
TiblcRilrAII Men

Wieners . .
ribkRilc Vac Pac

Tilin Siiced Bacon

Tomatoes
fS£r‘- a,, 4QCDressings . . . I:; Z9

l(>A AnucI Kood AAo

Cake Mix . . . 39'
3c off on 4 bar pak j...

ivory Soap • . . b” 27
Kieenei Boutique . Colon or am.

Bathroom Tissue . Sr" 29'
Kleenex Pillow Pak

Luncheon Napkins. 29

Vine Ripe

Salad 
Tomatoes

; t Span
free Serttiry Troy 
B'lth Each Pkt. 99'

Facial Tissue
Tomato Sauce.
llunr-

Tomato Paste.
Tomato Ketchup .
Nrw tbvi.r tliml>

Barbecue Manwich 
Cliiig Peaches

TP

22' ^T.- . . . a^'69'
i’."' 15' Value and Savings!

Hr 23' . . . Famous for

,'“',29' T.bleRile
VS.D-A Crade-A"

33' Medium 
Eggs

U.S.D.A. 
Grade “A” 

Country Skillet

Whole

lb.

Fresh

Iceberg
Lettuce

Head

Red Button

Radishes

SeiMt Sticins

Cucumbers

Onions

Duiry I nines! lienlth Aids!
HunKryjack

Biscuits 10' Excedrin. . .
TableRite Colby TW/

Longhorn Cheese !Sr 59' Score Hair Broom . 
tam Oieese. . 34' Pai Vitamins. .

TableRite 
Sweet Cream

Butler^
Golden Quarters

Kraft
Mayonnaise Cocktail

Crest
TnothlTaste

Family Size Save on Thermo-Temp Bonus
Enzyme Detergent

, FEATURE OF THE WEEK!

Camay
Soap

i\h-Bar

2/17'

Thermo-Temp Insulated

ci.THERMO 
DISH

King
Size

, / Maxwell House

only

«i(h every S3 purchise

Sno'Kreem

Pure. 
Vegetabie 
Shortening

TP SORY FEATURE OF

Large Size

Laundry
Pre-Soak Free

3-Ib.
Can

51.00
nwv« »• ••nkatr •!
ThtriM-Tmo lauUltO

Ice Bucket
h eoJppn
MnCoodJ

.13.49
JulySihiuM. 1970

Orange Juice

^ l^c

Axion
Laundry
Pre-Soak

Large Size

RECJ
With Coupon In This Ad

'Florida
Fresh'

IGA Froien

Dinners
Chicken. Beef. FUh. 
Tuikey. or 
SilidMry Sleek

IGA Peeled 
& Deveined

Shrimp

FOODLINER
IMOREfM^P, KY.

l(, I lla/.i rv I a/urs

TUttoTraat 
Brown N'Save

e s3.’i

colorful.

shides of rod, blue, green, yeb 
low cr orange Put your penonil 

1 your work by p -sump on your work by paint, 
flowers or ahsiract designs 
the backs of chairs Even the , 
legs and spindles of fhe chairs 
can be indlviduahted !Band blue 
chairs in red or white, greem 
chairs itr yellow ,

Termite
Trouble?

Phene 784-5109 & 784-5442
AiriiIs for

OLD RELIABLE CONTROL 
and

CHEMICAL CO-. INC.

- The Real McCoys

m

N. WOLFFORI) 
INSIRANCF. AGENCY

PHONE 784-4494 
1S1 EAST MAIN

Anytravel agent 
whosends you

isintiK 1^^

/ry

SSIHEUBHIEST
IVTOlUnCOlUlB
CUUSIIIHnEWOBH

• ConitructloB mtn • OuMm 
nun • This Is th« llihtwslin 
yaiVi rislly bm fcdk
AiTBiHTie e»n bum tui 
SirUATI HANUtt OIUM milE 

FsststrtflnititlpprtdMC. 
MlmdosidaiborattrMI
BdlEiMKliburtgi

- -AtMy,*r,lwl ' • • •

Phon* 7S4-5796 
Meralwod, Ky.

McaiLLOCHIUCMO

MWCMUtiatUI

Monarch Supply 
Store

ir .4. _____


